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W I L L 1 A il KEITH
1859 1911

Biography and Works

"AUTUI.L\' OAKS AND SYCAlvIOrlESTTQlt





•.VILI.IAJJI YZlTll

Cr:-llfornlft ' s e.' rly d^•y printer- >oet and mystic,

Wllliyrr. Keith, Is still a favorite v.'lth lovorr, of California

landiicape. Hln great Ccmvasen find sm.nl] qketcheR are today

true Interpretations of the 8nov,-olf d noaho and rocky gorges

of the Hi^-^h Si^rr.".--. f-Tid t^^e prstor.-l valleya .9nd streams of

the San FrfTnclr.o.o Bi^y region. Keith's v/cre the fi.rst brushes

to depict the live-oak^3 t}-:Pt beautify the golden-gran ses,

hillsides and fields. Even his ho^e v/as in the mid'^^t of live-

oaks, in q-^iet Berkeley, acres'--! the bay from his studio in San

Francisco's lively artist colony.

Keith, a contemporary of the great landscape paint-

er, G-eorn;.? Innes, was also his fri?nd and oountryjnan. Keith's

Scotch heritage, as well as his oninting crreer, closely par-

allels that of Inne.':; in Arnerioan art annals. The son of Wil-

liam Keith rnd Elizabeth Bruce, he '.vas born on November 21,

1839 at Old ivlsidruni, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, the ruined Dunno-

tar Castle bein^ the family se^t, Ke diod fnr a'.vay from his

native land, in Berkeley, Csli^ornia, en April 13, 1911. Keith

came from d. distinct-wished family, one of his ancestors being

Earl Marischall Jacob Keith, v-'ho '.vas a close friend of King

Frederick the G-reat of Prussia; a bronze statue of the famous

Scotsman was er?cted in Berlin.





KEITH IN InIJUV/ YORK CITY

William Keith's parento brought the lad up In the

austere and strict Presbyterian faith In Scotland until he was

ten years old, when they came to America and settled in New

York City. After his schooling, young Keith first worked in a

law office and then found more congenial work as an apprentice

to a wood-engraver. Some of his first wood-cuts appeared in

Harper's Weekly, published by Harper Brothers, for whom he work-

ed in New York until 1859, when his employers sent him West on

a business trip. The young artists Thomas Hill, and Samuel Yel-

land, came to California about the same time,

KEITH TRAVELS WgST^/VARD

Keith was no less an Argonaut than the f orty-niners--

but the treasures he searched for were jev/eled landscapes, the

evanescent beauties of nature in all her changing moods. This

trip was ten years after the G-old Rush, and these adventurous

and romantic young artists v/ere enthralled by the scenic won-

derland of California. Their sketching grounds ivere the unex-

plored mountains and hidden valleys. They painted Jade-green

lakes, crystal-clear waterfalls, forest-clad peaks of the Sier-

ras and that vi^onder-valley of the Yosemite. Thomas Hill re-

mained faithful to the moun tain-peak: s during his later paint-

ing, while Keith renounced the high country for valleys,

streams and live-oaks. The gentler- natured Yelland later pre-

ferred to paint in the rolling hills of Northern California

and the steep vistas of the coast scenes of the Pacific.





After worlcing ao an engraver in San Francisco for

some little time, Keith found his servicer lesn and less In de-

mand, as the new photo-engraving process came In. In his lei-

sure time he begrn painting, purely for his o^.vn pleasure, and

soon an opportunity presented Itr.elf for him to paint some ad-

vertising pictures for the Northern Pacific Rallv/ay. Crude as

they no doubt "/ere, they encouraged him to continue In his ar-

tistic aspirations. One of his first watercolor sketches was

bought by the Honorable B.P Avery, generous patron of art, v;ho

was always anxious to encourage budding talent. Another friend

and patron of the young artist was Irving IvI, Scott, founder of

the Union Iron Works, who bought many of his pictures.

STUDIES ABROAD

Keith soon saved enough money for the long journey

If

back to Europe, For his study he chose Dusseldorf , G-errna.ny,

where he was a pupil of Achenbach, and was influenced by Cole,

Claude, Thomas, and Durand, landscape painters of the plein-

alr school.

Upon his return, much i.Viproved in technique, and ben-

efited by his tours of museums in Europe, he opened a studio

in San Francisco. By 1865 he was making enough money to enable

him to marry a fellow rrtist, Elizabeth Emerson, who was a dis-

tant relative of Ralph Waldo Emerson, the essayist. The Keiths

had two children, Charles Keith, who live-i in Alameda in the





San Francisco Bay Region, p.nd a daughter, now Mrs. Charles Har-

mon of BolveJere, California. Elizabeth Keith continued her

water-color painting after her marriage, and was often repre-

sented in her husband's exhibitions by her flo'ver paintings

and other water colors. Her death \n 18Q2 rudely broke up the

partnership of this artistic husband and vife.

Keith now made his second journey to study methods

of art, this time in Munich, G-errrany, v.-ith Karl Marr. Of these

impressions he writes his artist friend, Theodore Wores

:

"Munich, Janu&ry 30, 1694

"Dear V/oresi

I have been painting from a moclel, for the last
tvro months. I am just infatuated with it. When
I commanced, it -.vas v/ith the id 3a of just clay-
ing at it; now it hf-s telcen complete possession
of me. I think, when spring-time comes, I shall
go into the country somev;he:'e, and try to paint,
half landscape, half figures, that's v^hat I

would like to do. I wish you v/ere here, I'd
take lessons of you. I am improving a good deal
in drav/ing, but it seems to me that my color is
fearful, so hard and wooden, it makes me think
of some of those old nictures, v/here they know
nothing about painting, only drawing; my color
is just like a board, and I don't know how to
get over it. I often think of you, and the way
you used to swing your brush around. I only
hope that you will come here. I should be
sorry for California, but I think it would be
best for you.

"I delivered your letter to Currier. He came
to see me, and I have seen him tv/o or three
times by accident, but he has no studj.o, and
I haven't seen any of hi^ work.

"I have been disappointed about things here.
I mean about seeing pictures, after the Biblio-
thek and Wimmer's, there isn't much, the Kunst
Verein is verv noor.





"since I have boon here, there has been nothing
there, except one of Schonleben' s, ond th^.t wao

more in the* subject; the rest of the l^ndRcnncs
amd fifc^^ures have been poor, sometimes horrible.
Still, I haven't seen one head of his, that is,

to me, wone\erfully better than any Old Mrster
in drawing and color; the drpwing is simply
immense, and he is so fine in his subjects and
sentiment, that I think he i s the best man here.
I have some of his photographs, from his pic-
tures, indaLso of Kaulbach and Dofregger, etc,
but they all look so tinkered-up, along side

of Max. His is Just grand, his is Just nature.
I could talk about him all night. I wish I

could see him. A great disfidvantage I labor
under, is not speaking Cxerman, but still, I

don't care, I can get along v.'ith the Models,
and I mean to pitch in hard, and paint and
study here, before San Francisco sees me again.
In the summer, I will go to Italy and make
studies. Hov.' are Harry Bigelow and Mc Dov/ell

getting along? G-ive them my kind regards, al-
so your father. I wish you would write me,

and soon, saying whether you are really coming,
and when. Come on.

Sincerely yours;

William Keith

77 G-abelsberger Strpsse^H
Floor, Munich,"

When Keith returned to the United States in 1871, he

spent some time in Boston. In 1882 he went to New Orleans,

where he met and married Mary McKenry in June 1883. She v/as

the daughter of Judge William McHenry of New Orleans, His sec-

ond was an ardent suffragette, an unusual distinction in those

days, and she was also the first woman graduate of Hastings

College of Law. Still inspirec^ by the grandeur of Western

scenery, where Keith felt he could best express himself in art,

he brought his young bride to California,





Then a third time Keith went to Europe to study. In

Paris, he felt the influence of Corot, Daublgny, and Rouoneau.

He spent some time In Engl.and, and v/aa a great admirer of the

landscape manner of Constable. Keith sketched for several

months on the River Avon, and at Stra tford-on-Avon, ShaJces-

peare's birth-place. In the history of California art Keith's

name Is outstanding as the first painter who came to the no-

tice of local patrons as of the "plein air" school, or "fresh

out-of-doors" coloring, as opposed to the studio type of land-

scape, painted in gloomy brov.Tilsh colors. Keith v;as fond of

true sunlit blues and greens of nature, and v/as not afraid to

so render them. In fcct, the clarity of California sunshine

Imposed this honesty of tone upon all the landscape artists,

who had been trained in the indoor method of painting outdoor

scenes.

Again Keith returned to San Francisco to paint and

earn enough money for his fourth European journey, this time

to Spain. During 1893 in Madrid, he visited the museums, and

was much impressed by the genius of Velasquez, whose pigments

record people and landscape v/ith a free flow, the same spon-

taneous manner cultivated by Keith on his larger canvases.

KEITH PAINTS CALIFORNIA FROM SIERRAS
TO LIVE-OAKS OF BERKELEY

Returning to his home in California, Keith again

painted gorgeous compositions of the Yosemite and the snov/-

capped mountains of the High Sierras. His first period was in-

fluenced by the technique of the Diisseldorf School; he then
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fell under the influence of the eprly Barblz.on School, "/hlch

Included r>uch eminent masters as George Innes, HolTian Hunt and

Martin. During all this time, Keith v/an still painting the

beauties of the California landscape objectively— limning upon

canvas the scone which appealed to his artist's eyes. It v/as

not until years later, v/hen he fell under the influence of the

Reverend Joseph Worcester, pastor of the Svvedenborgian Church

in San Francisco, that the poetic and mystic side of his nature

asserted itself, and he became a subjective interpreter of na-

ture's passing moods, and trees, especially his favorite sub-

jects, the live-oaks.

Keith loved quiet meadov/s, a placid river, seen

through a sunset haze. He experimented with light effects, yet

reproduced the features of a landscape v-ith almost photograph-

ic accuracy. He often painted against the light, instead of

with it, as do most painters, so his effects convey a sense of

emotion in his subtle interpretation of nature. Keith v/as

really far in advance of his time—rs a colorist and rs a stu-

dent of emotional response to light effects.

ARTIST EXPgRB'ISNTS WITH RSLATION OF SOUND TO COLOR ,

SCISNC5 AND ART AND A GONG

In later yer^rs, Keith experimented v;ith the relation

of sound to color, a subject on -.vhich scientists rnd artists of

today continually conduct reserrch. One of his great treasures

was a Japanese gong, presented to him by his friend Dr. Tevis;

when he needed inspiration, he struck the gong and noted the
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vlbretlons— then haatened to his eaoel, and applied the color

harmonies which the music evoked. Another friend, Dr. Arlow,

gave the artlnt a net of metal tubes, which he had brought from

India. Keith alno used to evoke color harmonies from the vi-

brations of these mrital tubes, when struck by a hammer. Col-

lectors style the paintings produced in this manner as Keith's

"Gong Series". Dr. Tevls had a collection of the "gong" ^Ao-

tures in his gallery, and Mrs. Keith treasures one, "The Spirit

of Music," which Keith wished to have in a permanent collection,

as a representative example of his work and one o£ his favor-

ite paintings.

Not only did Keith win critical acclaim, but his paJnt-

ings were abundantly appreciated by patrons of art in Califor-

nia, so that Keith became quite '."ealthy. In the Governor's

mansion in Sacramento and in the noble mansions of the nabobs

of Russian Hill and Nob Kill in San Francisco, his pictures

were needed to give a touch of culture to vast, high-ceilinged

ball-room and banquet halls. While the magnates of that era

were not all connoisseurs of art, yet, what they lacked in

knowledge, they supplied by magnificent generosity. So that

from their first sales, such men as Keith, Charles Nahl, Thomas

Moran, Hill, Yelland, and Bierstadt received large sums for

their paintings. Indeed, for some ye.-rs before the fire of

1906, Keith averaged about |60, 000 a year with his sale of can-

vases.





Althoug^i Keith was for norae time almont unknown to

the Atlantic coast and the eastern art world, when he began to

exhibit and sell through the Macbeth Gallery in New York City,

his paintings of the scenic wonders of the West were the first

ever displayed there. Easterners viewed in his wor!;s the al-

most unexplored wilderness of the High Sierras and the Yosem-

ite; the cypress-clad fantastically formed rocky coast of Mon-

terey; the ancient, towering red\Tood groves; the scorching des-

ert, vrhere cactus and Joshua trees writhe their green limbs to

the burning sky; and the cool, green groves of live-oaks in the

valleys. All these awakened a nevr interest in the art patrons

of New York and Boston, who could now glimpse the moods of that

golden land, Califoi*nia; barred from them in those days, like

a Chinese v;all, by the Rocky Mountains.

Granted, Keith achieved fame enough vrlth his land-

scapes while still painting in his early, realistic manner, it

was not until his spiritual nature developed through the in-

fluence of his friend, Reverend Joseph Worcester, and he began

his more mystic, subjective painting of nature's moods, that he

reached the heights of his creative power. It was Joseph \7or-

cester's influence that induced Keith to renounce the grandiose

reproduction of the Sierras and to turn to gentler themes. It

v/as then, that he becajne enamored of painting trees in all

their moods and aspects, and he became known as the painter

"par excellence" of California live-oaks; there was something
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alr.iost rnl:nictic in bhn ray lie portrayed t.ioir ovcr^.- .nood and

feellnr. in te-ins of hie own omotinuG. 'Jhilo the Lu^e, rrandi-

Q^e YoL^omite Ic-nJ^cpr^es of Bierotacit, Tor inrtance, vere eager-

ly bou':]it l^or ten thou^jana dollarn a pioce, n/: that time, their

value has d-clinod so much, ^.hat now they co.inand rcarc-ly any

orice at rll. Althoan;h criticized as were those of nln con-

freres, hill cind Binrstudt, Keith's paintings hcve survivod tne

t.^st of time. His plcturt.'S, no\" more appreci.Htec, nre steadily

iiicreasin^' in value.

^^Ii!H_^S_.CAi.;VA3^_3„pZ3:rRCY£D__5Y_?

Keith maae on.) final of his many :]urop:^an trips in

1393, and then rerramed in California for the rest of his life.

Unfortunately, the S?..i Franc. rco fire of V^OC destroyed two

thousand of nis paintin,-s and skeLchcs, vhen his studio went

up in flaj.cs. His rrlonu, Reverend Joseph "A'orcestor, inauased

to rescue a few paintinss, but Keith hioself v/es not even al-

lowed near his blazins studio by the firenon, so he had to

suffer the ancuish of se-ine his lifeFork de:-3L,royed before his

eyes, as he stood futilely by at a distance. Days later, ^^^hile

searching the street near his studio, he pic-'od up a blackened

object whose shape seemed faLilliar, and fo^U-id that it was his

own treasured Chinese brass bowl.

At the tine of the fii^e, Kei'-^h ma.de his home in

Berkeley. As he landed at the foot of the ferry on I.Iarket

Street, meaning to na::e his way lc nis studio—no met the flee-
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Ing hordes, eacaplnp; from the burnlnf: city. He rbv that it

would be futile to battle his way through the flames to his

studio— 80, nothing daunted—he turned back, crossed the Bay

to his Berkeley home, and courngeouf^ly began painting again

—

his theme, "California in Spring 1
"

But fate struck a second blow at Keith— not only

were his paintings destroyed, but he injured his knee, vfhile

walking in the University grounds pt Berkeley with his two

dogs. The next year, in July 1907, while in San Francisco,

he stumbled over a v;ooden stake on Market Street, fell on

another stake, v;hich seriously injured one of his eye i ; a

terrible misfortune for an artist, but one which Keith sur-

mounted with usual indomitable coura{Te and fortitude,

"Berkeley is becoming cuite an art center, and
William Keith has settled down to work there
in real earnest. He has no intention of re-
turning to the City for a long time. He finds
that his patrons visit him in Berkeley, and
why should they not, v/hen the journey is only
one-half an hour and to a very pretty suburb,"
says "The Wasp" of July 21, 1906.

On August 25, 1906 the "Wasp" critic writes:

"Lovers of art will be delighted to hear that
William Keith is coming back to San Frsncisco.
His studio on Pine Street was burned in the
great fire, and he lost nearly three thousand
pictures, the work of fortj^ years. Many of
them were the gems of his collection.

"He has been working, since the fire, at his
home in Atherton Street, Berkele;/. His studio
is much more comfortable ^ than the one he had
in San Francisco, but the veteran painter longs
to get back where his old cronies can drop in
and express their opinions on his work, with
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that delightful dlMrGSHrd for a mm' t feelings

thr.t Is cha>'KctjriRtic of Bohonla. Gora.on

Rons, thu clover Seotchnian, wps notca for off-

hand or.lticlsn of this sort. The effect of

such criticl.im on the /average young ^aintor,
who Is nwelllng with pride ov:ir his 3 at or. t

production, can oo inv:g'inod— v/hon a mm har.

-)alnted st-'jodily for forty ycrr^, like Keith,

ho doesn't rnind a little thing like thi t."

From "The Waap", 3f-)t3.abjr 15, 1306:

"The re'>ort in 'The 2xr.mlnor' of thJ -ccident
to Willit.T^. Keith, Is a fr Ir saii-ole of the in-

accuracy of Si^n rroHclTCO reporters. It goes

on to s'.v t:wt Mr. Keith, v^ho is If id up at

his home", 2207 Athoiton Street, Berkeley, with
an injured lug, vian hurt v-hile 7ra?kin.^ throu^^h

the ruinc of San Francisco to his studio in

this city, which he visited drily. The ^iticlc
also grieves at the thought that the paint e^,

being seventy-years old, can proorbly ^-ork^ no

more. He isn't seventy—and he is as copable
of f. s good a day's v;ork no;v, c'S when he ^vas

thirty.

"About all that is correct in 'The EiJ'aminer ' s

'

article is the painter's address. He did not
meet with i:n nccid^nt while ivflkinf among the

ruins in S^n Fraiioisco, rnd he h-^^.s not had p

studio in this city, since the fire destroyed
his place on Pinu Street. He visited San
Frf'.ncisco only twice since the fire. Mr. K3ith
ha:i been painting diligently in the very com-
fortable studio in his house in A cherton
Street. V^en tr^hing his custoir/^ry '^ troll
through the University grounds, f f ';/ weeks
ago, his two dogs, vhile gambolling £ round, ran
against him on a narrow path ci.nd hurx his knee.
The tendons of his leg became stiff f ron the
bruise, f.nd the veteran painter, not d^niring
to lose time v'hile lying in bed until his leg
grev: well, got r. ^..ir of crutches.

"It is possiblr' for Mr. Knth to oc r great
deal of ' v/ork in his stu(JLio, even t]v i;,^h he may
hj^ve to go to rnd from it on crut'-'hes—as he
doOv^, n^t pEint pictures with his "^eet but with
his hands.
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"He 3xpoct3 to bo comnlctoly rccovjrcf^ aoon,
nn<^^ v/111 thon occupy n f^tudlo on C-^l Ifornlr^
Street, ne.-.r V.nn Noaa Avenue- , In a nev: build-
ing which John Zcllc Is erecting. Mr. K^lth
hr.H boon vo>^y Indu^trloufl nlncc tlic fire, ;ind

a nurab:;r of Ifnciscapes which ho hrn printed,
arc consldO'''ed by connclnsourg r^B being r-nonggt
the bor.t he h^ s ever produced,"

From "The Wasp", October P.O, 190S:

"V/illlr.m K-^lth, the f£.mou3 artist, oxoects
v/lthln the next v-'ook to occupy his n<j'.'' studio
on California Street, bet-'/ecn Vr.n Ni';sn Avenue
and Franklin Str:;-.:t, in the building erected
by John Zolle.

"The veteran rrtlnt is rapidly recovering from
the injui^y ho received some vreeks ago, v/hen he
^va'^ tiirown down by one of his dogn "'hich trip-
ped him up on a n;'rro'': path in the Berkeley
Univor.s ity grounds

.

"Although the accident compelled him to t-'ke

to crutches, he h.-^s boon as busy as ever paint-
ing landrjcapes, rnd has finished some splendid
Cranvases, v/hich are soon to be shown at
Vickery '

s.

"

"The Wasp", srys farther:

"Xoith is to havR an exhibition at Vickery'

s

soon. It is surr; to attract a great deal of
attention, i s being the first f'.ffair of thrt
kind since t?^o fire. The ^jictures hrvo all
been painted since the fire rnd rre, if any-
thing, bettor than the former \-.-ork of the
artist,

"Mr. Keith has found that the fire did not ef-
fect the demimd for his pictures in the slight-
est degree. He h. s be^n selling r number of
paintings to locr?l nnd En stern connoisseurs.
Among the locrl buyers v/as f«/Irs. Mcllcr, '.'-ho

purchased a very fine vie'v of Mount Shasta,
which is one of the b^est mount'ln pictures
ever rj,".inted by Keith. He sold tv'o very fine
landscapes to Mrs. G-re-mb.?um, and l-^-st -"eek
sold r fine picture to Mr. Faxtcn of Chrtta-
noogr, ^^'ho wps visiting this Coast.
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"A great many people vlnlt the veteran painter
at his studio in hia residence on. Atherton
Street, Berkeley, within a stone's throw of the

University grounds."

From "The Wasn", July 20, 1907:

"Mr. Keith has had more than his shar-e of bad

luck during the past year and a half. While

walking in the University grounds at Berkeley
ln-,t year with his two dogs, he met with a pe-

culiar and oainful accident. Since the injury
to his y.nee\ Mr. Keith has not been as active
as before, and to that cause may be ascribed
the accident the other evening, when he stum-
bled over a short v;ooden stake on lower Market
Street and fell on another— thus receiving se-

vere injury to one of his eyes.

"The famous painter hr>s alvays been near-
sighted, and some art critics ascribe to that

peculiarity his great ;)Ower of de^jicting land-
scapes in a broad comprehensive style. Seeing
distant objects en masse only, the artist has
avoided the great fault of painting with lav-
ish and photographic accuracy of detail. So

t}\o critics say.

"The truth is, thr<t Keith would be a great
painter if he hf.d the eyes of f>ii eagle, for he

is one of the most observant of artists and un-
eqiAaled in persevering industry. Work is a pas-
sion with him, and it is said, that when he was
a wood-engraver in his young days, he excelled
In that splendid art, Just as he does in paint-
ing in his advanced years. It can hardly be

argued that near-sightedness is beneficial to

a wood-engraver, who needs the keenest vision
for his precise work."

Creorge Wharton James, in "The Craftsman" for Decem-

ber 1904, writes:

"There are times when Keith paints better than
he knows; his v^ork reveals things thf-t he never
dreamed of.

"One day, Keith exclaim-^.d: 'Do you knov' I am
a fatalist? Man-universal is one; Man- individ-
ual is only Dart of the great Man-universal;
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each i3 a tack, n wheel, a cog, a lever, a

frame In the great machine. Sometime n, I go

so far as to say, that no responsibility at-

taches to any Individual man; thrt ho deserves
no credit for what he does; that ho should suf-

fer no blame. I know that this is not a work-

ing hypothesis, but all the same, there are

times when I think that I believe it. Observe,

I do not say that I believe it, but sometimes

I think thr.t I do.

"•I cane to thi^. phllononhy through my work.

Now, look at that (pointing to a large picture
of Mount Tamalpais, which he hj.^d Just painted.)
Thpt is merely a question of canvas, paints,
subject and training. I can paint that kind of

thing, any time, and all the time. It is a good
painting, as fine a piece of work as I know how
to do, from one ooint of view. But, for the

productions of such paintings, nothing else is

needed, but the four things I have mentioned.
But at other times, I stand before the canvas,
and a certain indefinite mood comes over me

—

to take possession of me. I know not whence
it comes, or v/hat it is, but it seizes me, and

—

why look at that (pointing to an exquisite
scheme of subdued color in live oaks and syc-
amores.) I painted th; t. one morning in two

hour's time, * Think of it I --in two hours i and
you know I'm near sighted. The unity of a pic-
ture is the Ic'ist thing that comes to me; I can
only see an inch or tv^o at a time as I paint,
and yet I painted that thing, and finished it

in two hours I I could just as well have paint-
ed it with my eyes shut. I was no more respon-
sible for it, than I am for the v/ar between
JaDan and Russia. It came to me, with what I

call lightning ra:jidity of thought. Sone per-
sons call it inspiration. I don't, for it has
required years of training to accuire it. But,

all the same, the thought comes like a flash,
and I accept it, or it accepts me. The picture
is -jainted—and from such things I get my fa-
talistic ideas. Will Il-.^-j nothing to do with
it. The man is a mere i^nstrurr. ent I

'"'.Vhat true artist is not a ooet? I shall nev-
er forget, when K'^ith pointed to a beautiful
Japanese bowl, which he h^is ju.st purcha.sed, -"^nd

said: 'Do you see thct? That is my latest
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treroure; listen: And he took up r le^'ther-

covered striker, v/lth which he tapped the bov/1

upon the edge. 'listen to thr.t I Did you ever

henr the like?. Fine, Isn't it? I cr.n see pic-

tures in that I' And certt^inly, one might see

r.nythlng in it. The sound scpled the heights
to' the clouds, and descended to the foundr.tion

of things. As I iFiy on the cnrpet, with my

er.rs to the edge, I could herr the deepest
thunder, the roar of the sea; the voices of the

flowers, the birds rnd the strrs, Keith's eyes

lighted up, and moistened, rnd one could see,

his whole soul was awakened, as the sounds

rolled, and echoed, and re-echoed throughout
the room.

"'Isn't it wonderful?' he exclaimed. 'Now, I

want to paint i Th^-t thing always makes me see

pictures^ rnd he-rr songs. It reminds me of

Tuolumne meadows, up in the Sierras. I have
heard every sound of nati^re there—Songs in the

night, bands, orchestras, overtures, sweet sym-

phonies, crashing choruses—everything— even
bagpipes. That's where music comes from.
Everything has Its origin in nature.'"

ONE VERSION OF TH^ FIRS

"If the story of William Keith's early strug-
gles is the history cf Art in Pioneer Califor-
nia, so the record cf his relation to the great
fire, is the tale of San Francisco's superb
meeting of that terrible ordeal, as related by
Mr. Keith's constant comr)anion, the Reverend
Joseph Worcester, "writes M.U, Seares in 'Art

in California'

.

"While on his round among his tjarishloners , the
pastor stopped at his friend's studio, entered
with his own key, and saw the pictures, as they
lay crumpled on the floor. As no danger from
the fire' seemed at that time to threaten that
part of the city, he lockel the door again,
preferring to leave th(^ studio as it was, for
Mr. Keith to see. On the second day, from the
window of his hill-house. Reverend Worcester
sav; the fire sweep strongly northward, and with
another friend, went down to find what hfd been
done to save the paintings. Again, he found
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thorn undisturbed on the floor. F.r. Keith had
not been thore.

"Selecting those he know were most important,
Reverc;ad Worcester ond his helpers cprricd
t^vonty-slx home vfith t}iem. Everything else in

the studio, thou^jh later hurried to a plane of
soeminc safety, -lerlshod in the fire, S. A.
Harmon, the son-in-law of Idr, Keith, said, the
incalculable loss art suffered, may be lnfe!>-

red from the frict th.-.-.t 1,0C0 of Mr. Keith's
finished paintinp;s, c^nd 1,250 slcetche;-; or stu-
dies wore destroyed. Hr. Keith informed Mr.
Harmon, that Included in the lor.a \;cre forty
palntin£,s of the High Sierr-"'.3, and a complete
set of all the Missions of California.

"Many time:5 in preceding; years, had Mr. Keith
been urged to abandon his "'ocden studio in the
old Latin Quarter, and move his paintings tea
fireproof building. But alv;ays he r'ns'vered:

'If they should burn ui), what a time I would
have painting. How I would paint. ' So nov/,

striving v/ith his perfected po-vers to majce a
complete record of the glorious visions with
which his fertile brain wae cro-.;ded, he for^got
the work of years the fire had trken, and be-
gan a3 though upon a new, c2.osii canvas, to ex-
press the bef.uties of his late?.'* spirtual dis-
cernment. Up to within a few weeks of his death
in 1911, he worked, saying, with an artist's
regret, as he saw his strength had failed him:
'Oh, I see such beautiful pictures; I vrish
thct I might paint them.'"

Although Keith soon occi;.pled anot^ier studio in San

Francisco, which John Zeile built for him above the furniture

shop where Artl^ur Mathe-/s v^orkod, he made his home in Berkeley
,

nerr the campus of the University of California. The soacious

house, surrounded by grovj^^ of live-oaks, was a gathering

place for rrtists, writers, poc^ts, ^nd the intelligentsia of

his time.
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KSITii'^^FRIZND3L^Pj^ITH_INn.^:S

Ajnoii::^ Keitii»r> friends was Geori^e Innos, the fajQOUs

landscr.pR paintnr, wlio made Keith' b ntuclio hin hcadouar-.ere

when he vicitcd California. The two men were close friends and

kindr^'d s-jirits in art, but they v/ere both too original for

either of them to influence the otlicr artistically.

The friendship of Keith and acoroe Innes is referred

to in an article in the "Art Dic^^-t," of October 1, 1J30:

"In 1391, three years bjfore his death, C-ecrr^o

Innes v/as in California, painting and ^^assing

many ])lef<sant hours with his friend 'William

ICeith. The tvo were America' s leading barbi-
zon painters, for so time has ranl:ed them. One
day, while A. Livingston CfOinp was in ICeith 's

studio, Keith showed Innes a picture and asked
hin what was the matter with it, 'Blast it

open', cried Innes. 'You do it', replied Keith,
and so Lhe eastern master tool: Keith's palette
and brush and painted a sunsniny vista in the
center of the landscape, v/hich the Californian
had filled almost completely vdth trees.

'That's good' cried G'Jump, and he bought the
picture. " It is now on exhibition—j)9 years
later— at the Gump G-alleries in San Francisco,
one of America's oldest Galleries, of which he
is now the head. Thirty-nine years is a long
time for an art dealer to keep a picture; may-
be la''. Gur.'.p won't part \/ith it— even now."

P Z?::IAI-IS!TT YP1AJZ 6 IN KZITH- P^JNTINC-S

Despite the false inflation of current ultra types

of painting bought by smart your^g art patrons of to^ay, Keith's

paintings maanuain full value on tne market, both as an invest-

ment in money and in artistic worth.
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Dencenclaate of pionjrr fjuailion, who bju^^t Keith'

3

bout-er Ir-ndsofipes rjeveral decades aco, find themsolveB envia-

ble inh-^xltorvS of v/orko of art that paoBinc time crnnot ae-

fl::.te.

Occasional sales of art p-oods from pioneer manr^ions,

place firrt importance on Keith canvases in fresh hands; while

dubious Keith's still may be brou,c.it to light in obscure sec-

ond hand shops anJ private homes, as the vo^ue for "owning a

Keith" in the 80' s rnd 90' s resulted in spurious copies.

KEITH'S ART PATRONS

California is fortunate in having rr.any of Keith's

best paintings in her private and puollc peiTnanent collec-

tions. St. Mary's College has a whole gallery devoted to

Keith's pictures, and thca-e are canvases by him in the Crocker

Art Gallery in Sacramento, the University of California in

Berkeley, in the Stanford University at Palo Altc, the Berkeley

Library and the OcU:land Art G-allery, aiuong others. Many of

the finest Keith's in California, hovever, are privately owned.

In San Francisco, there are fine examples of Keith's art in

the de Young IIuseui;i in C-olden Gate park, the San Francisco Mu-

seum of Art and the Bohemian Club, while there are nuL'ierous

exaiTi.ples in private possession, such as the John Zeile collec-

tion. The name of vVilllam Keith is intimately associated with

the former Hark Hopkins School of Desigi:!, where he wa.s a teach-

eij and its successor, the San Francisco Atl Association, of

which he was a director.
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The Metropolitan I'ure'am in :ie\v Yoi'k, tlie Ai'^-^ Insti-

tute of C'-iicaco, the Boston Muneimi of Aro, Corcoran Gall ry

pn6 Nationpl On '.lory, Wc.shlnt;ton, D.C, r:M abi'oticl, the Mujeum

at Frankfurt, rreri.ipny, hr.v,' exainplos of Ker.Lh' s work. Hie can-

vrr, "Forent of O?ilifornia Oal:s" 1." in Frankfurt. He oxhibited

PUcceGsfullj in Loncion, and j.;ainc.d riuch nrc>ise from English

art cri'ciC3 and connois£au-;'B. Mr. Alfr^^d East, celebrated

British arLi.st, naid oi Keith: "A gra::a olo man, a genius v/ho

would i.rve rocoivf^d ruco^i.nition and encoaratTe.-ient had he ex-

hibited in Europe, 'vherea-s the product of a new country must

needs be dead a ::.undr--o yearc, b..fore that count --t could av;ak-

en to uhe fact t^^rt she oroducod him."

In Paris, Keitn e::hibited a canvas, "California Oa^is,"

v/hich vfas well r'?ceiv'3d by Frenci critics.

Tne San Francesco "Overland I-'agazine" of February

1898, has tiiis to say of XeiLi-'s London honors:

"'Villi am Keith is receiving :t,>..e honor due him
in London. A private exLibition of his v'orL:

by Richard Brackenburo;, of Palace Couro, is
bein^ well attended. The paintings are receiv-
ing espocial praise fi'O.'ii the Lonoon press, and
meuibers of the royal family have become enthu-
siastic ac'jiiirorc of the Ai.^ei'ic£.n artict. Prin-
cess Hohcnlohe, grrxud-ntcce oi the Cueeri, is
seen at 'ure exhibition very f recp-ienLly. Lord
Seymour, Lady Haye-, Loi'd Roseberry and his
dauf,hter, besides a nuinber of others, have
shovn appi'cciation and enthuainsiii.

"A number of the eighteen paintinc":6 sent are
already dci:tined to stay in Enc-.land, and. it ia
possible !:r. Keith liimself '.vill acof.pt tne ur-
gent invitations of Lcnd-on adjuirers and visit
E:\^land m the sprin.-. Hr. Keitl'J s latest
paiiitinfj;s are especially inoeresting i.. con-
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cepti^n. The myoterlous ana poetic in hie prt
l8 V'ii'y pronounced, and tho rapicUty with vrhlch

thene conci3ptionn appear upon canvan io mp.rvel-

uur. .

"

KH:ITH'S SAI-.-ZS HABITd

Y/illiam Keith would have boon batter l-cn'^wn In hin

own period, both in New Yopk and Cfvlirornia, if he had not

been so opposed to exhibiting his canvas en, and had been more

willing, to sell the products of hi a brush throu^li recof^nized

art-dealers. rie preferred to sell ino3t of his pictures pri-

vately from ills own studio, aiid thus missed the fuller neasure

of advertising; which an art-d'-aler would have given him. He

did, however, exhibit and sell tnrou3h Hacboth' s in Hew York,

and VicKory's and G-uinp's in San Francisco, v/ho held a memorial

exhibition of Keith's paintin,::s in 1931*

One of Keith's paintings, "Tiie Glory of the Heavens"

wrs sold for $12,000 in San Francisco. Tnirty paintings of

his were sold at an auction in the And-^rson G-elleries in New

York for a ootal price of $30,300—in f^i-eat contrast to the

sraall prices his pictures brought during his early days. In

an acco^mt of one of the artir,t's first exhibitions, held in

San Francisco in 1869 is further proof of man;;' Scales:

FIRST ART 5XI-II3ITI0II IIZLD 111 SAK FR.\i:CI5C0

"The first a.rt exhibition v:as neld in Snow ^

Ross, 21 Koarny Street, San Franci-co, in 1869,
t)y Thomas Hill, one of the most prominent among
early artists, displayed five pej-ntings in a
collu-ction numbeiln^: one hundred and twenty-two
in all. Otner exhibitor-,, not so well known.
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but who ai'tervvardfl camo to the iTont, were

Wiliic^m Keith, Norton BuGh, A.Bieratadt, Moran,

and Nf.rjot. California landscapes comprised
the bull-: of the collection.

"In the year 1870, a large permanent collection
of painting and sculpture was established at

Woodward ' s Gardens

.

"Among the well known names of the early '60'

s

were Jules Tav-rnler, Julian Rix, Benoni Irwin,

SrAinuel Brooks, Williaia Keith, Thomas Hill, R.D.

Yelland, Joseph Harrington, Charles D. Robinson,
Virgil Williains, 2dwin Def.a^.in, Toby Rosenthal,
Willicun Mai-ple, S. W. Shaw, Norton Bush, G. J.

Denny, Tha'ddeus \Vel9h, David Neal, Joseph D.

Strong, and Mayer Strauss.

"Two thousand of Keith's paintings were de-
stroyed in the San Francisco fire in ISO6, but
Keith, althougli nearly seventy years of age
proinptly started work again and in five years
turnea out fifty canvases before he died."
(From History of Saji Francisco by Bailly
Millard.

)

KEITH "PLACED" IN APcT ANI-IALS

In his book, "Galleries of the Exposition," Eugene

Neuliaus says of Keith's exhibit:

"In two small galleries of rimilar size three
California painters have their innings. While
all these are of different calibre, they have
some-thing in common which ties them closely
togetherT It seems peculiar a country famed
for its sunshine should produce men like Keith,
Mathews and KcComas, who surely do reflect a
rather sombre atmosphere, in a type of work
which must be called tonal and arbitrary ra-
ther than naturalistic,

"Keith's collection, with the mass of modern
landscape all around; ^,nd even compared with
OLher followers of the Barbizon School, seems
somewhat somber, as compared with the viual
buoyancy of Redfield
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"HiG ran(5e of Idealistic landncope r.ubJoctB in
iriuinate, but not ohar^ic tori zed by the stirring
suo;;'cr.tlon of outdoors, which Inneo, Wyant and
othoi'D of his school possesc."

"Keitn's marvelous de::terity of bruchvvork really

constitutes his chief clr.im upon I'shie, Some of hin beet things

are gems in easy-flowin^j, methods of paintint^^^: which the best

raon of the Barbizon scnool seldoii approacheC. Keith must not

be looked upon as a painter of nature, nor even an interpreter

of nature. Ke used landscapes simply to express an ever-chanr;-

ing variety of personal emotion. Mis attitude toward nature in

his later work was of the most distinct .^iiio., although his

early career v/as that of the most pr.insta-:ins searcher for

phy s i c al truthfulne s s ,

"

Allfitorical murals of California in the San Fran-

cisco public Li brainy, Dainted by Du Mond, represent a series

of symbolic firurer3; ono depicts vVilliajn Keith, as representa-

tive of California's art, and the otner, Bret Harte, whose

writings took a sim.ilai' position in literature. Both men

placed California on the map of A^aerican culture for residents

of the Eastern states towards the end of the nineteenth centu-

Tne seven arts co;.ibined forces on many exploring

trips, talvOi. on foot and by pac.:-train into the High Sierras,

when Keith Joined John Huir, thr, naturalisL, Edwin Markham,

writer and poet, and Brr-t Harte, uhe novelist. Many of John

Iviuir's and Sdwin liarkhara's books were illustrated by jjictures
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which \/illiaiii Keith had painted on their cmnpinG trips. "Pic-

turenque California," by John Iluir, is illustrated by Keith, as

also li^ John Marliham'G book, "Calii'ornia the Beautiful."

Charles Keelcr, tne Ber^:eley poet, and Ina Coolbrith,

California poet laureate, and author of "Songs from the Gold^m

Cate," were ^reat friends of Keith's. Over Ina Coolbrith'

s

desk in her study hung a. self-portrait by William Keith which

the artist had presented to her. Others among Keith's inti-

mates were John Burroughs, the naturalist, Professor J. Le

Conte, and Eaward Robeson Taylor, poet, and former mayor of

San Francisco.

He wrote the following sonnet on one of Keith's

paintings, "The Unceasing Round," presented by Keith to the

Bohemian Club in 1897:

"In Lhe center of the canvas see the pine

All stark in death, with arras in vain appeal

For that it nevermore can taste or feel

Of joys of earth or of the Heavens divine.

Straight as in life it stands, still bearing sign

Of noble majesty and dauntless will;

vaiile, at its base, its elder brothers spill

Their ashes, where the grasses kiss and twine.

A crlorious redwood, centuries have blesced,

Uptowers, while with bliss of life possessed,

The forest sings in grand, narnonious tone.

And careless men pass by— Lho children they

Of other children, deatn has made its own.

And who, like them, v/ill^ sLrive and pass awa;^^."

Edv/ard Robeson Taylor
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Five illuntrations for Cliarles Warren Stoddard's

poomc were drawn and engraved by William Keith, an especially

fine piece of engravinc being his "Tamalpais" ,
of the Marin

County mountainn, set amid the redwood forests, north of San

Francisco Bay. This book was published by the firm of A. RomcJi

and Compan:^ in 1867. In the same year, Towne and Bacon publish-

ed Bret Hpa^te's "Lost Galleon", and the engraving of the gliost-

ly vessel nearing her tragic doom is one of Van Vleck and Wil-

liam Keith's.

such pionejr illustrations of the gold-rush days and

early mining life in the Mother Lode country as were made by

William Keith, Charles Nahl and other early engravers were used

from one end of the state to another, thus creating a certain

stock type of design.

John Muir makes frequent references in his letters

to trips made by Keith and himself into the mountains. He

writes a very enthusiastic impression of Keith's paintings,

"The Head Waters of the Merced", in the Overland Monthly for

May 1875:

"Keith is painting witii characteristic enthu-

siasm and success on the subject of the 'Head

Waters of the Merced', lofty alps laden with

ice and snow, massive rocks rounded and bur-

nished bi' ancient glaciers, deep shadowy can-

yons; groves, meadows, \ streams—have been
steadily growing and blending and are now mail-

ing rapid progress toward perfect development
in one' glorious picture. The foreground lies

at an elevation of 7,500 feet above the level
of the sea, and is composed chiefly of one of

those immense dams of glacier-polished granite,

so often found stretching across the high
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Sierra Canyons. Ito surface is planted v/ith

picturesque brown-baked Junipers, uats and

fringes of chaparral, and ralnute, garo.on-llke

TDatcliOs of the various flowers cnaracteristic

of the reg^ on. The middle and backgrounds are

the main upper llerced canyon, and a c?.uster of

snowy alps, flushed and inspired with pure

mountain licl.t— from its lofty fuuntams, the

young llerced is seen foaming down, between its

Grandly sculptured canyon rocks, curvine grace-

fully throup^. r.ieadow and grove, and finally

entering a dar!: narrow gorge--leading en down

to Yosemite Valley. The tainted rocks are so

Lruly roc':y, we would expect to hear them clriik

and ring to the blows of a hanmer, notwith-

standing they are so full of plain truth^in

forn scul^-^ture and combination, as to be iit

for scientific illustrations; the whole pic-

ture glows with the very genius and poetry ol

the Sierras.

"I believe the canvas is said to be ten feet

long, but ^:>aint, pictures, art and artist are

alike forgotten, when we gaze into tnis glori-

QMS landscar)e. These are living alps, olue

shadows on the snow, recks, meadows, groves

and the crystal river, radiating beautifully,

that absorbs and caresses us away. :weitn is

patiently following the leadings of his own

genius—painting better than he knows, observ-

ing a devout truthfulness to nature, yet re-

moving veils of detail, and laying Dare tue

very hearts and souls of the landscapos; and

the truth of this is attested more ana more

fully by every picture that he paints.'

KSITH—THE IviM

Charles A. Xeeler, the Berkeley poet, gives another

vivid Impression of his friend Williaiii Keith in "Land of Sun-

shine".

"Those who are most inti^.ately acquainted with

the man, Williaj:i Keith, and v/ho have stuaied

most thorougjily the work he has acne, feel

full assurance that, as a painter, he occupies

a distinct and almost solitary position among
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the men of today. An Idealist, with a power-

fully emotional temperament, he liaa seen and

loved nature in all her moods, from the gen-

txest to the moot tempectuous, and he has ren-

deied them upon the canvas passionately, ex-

pressing the life, which is everywhere present

in fields, forest and sky. It is this ideali-

zation of the woods and life in nature, which

Geems to me to constitute his chief claim to

greatness, considered in connection with his

great productiveness, his range of subject,

and his mastery of technique.

"In oersonal appearance, Mr. Keith is a thick-

set, muscular Scotchman, of medium height, with

laree, stroncly marked features, intense gray

eyes, long curly, iron-grey hair, and rather

short, pointed, grizzly beard. To see him

walking in his favorite haunts in Berkeley,

(across the Pay from San Francisco), stick in

hand, with his two dogs sporting about hin,

one would be impressed at once >y his pro-

nounced features and intense, absorbed expres-

sion. He seems oblivious to the outside world

at times, although in reality he is most im-

pressiole, and is quickly gnd powerfully moved

by the people and scenes which environ him.

Color appeals to him more strongly than form,

and I have seen him fascinated by bits of col-

or which to others might seen trivial and com-

monplace,

"Mr. Keith is a man of a simple and almost

childlike disDCsition—a man of moods, sensi-

tive and warm-hearted. He may be depressed ^jy

health or circumstance into a state of deepest

dejection, and from this, elevated almost in-

stantly into a condition of glowing enthusiasm
by a successful morning's v/ork. He Is an ex-

cellent story teller and mimic, has a good
tenor voice, and, in fact, is well equipped for

a boon companion on a frolic; but the habitual
seriousness of his nature and his absorptions
in his work prevent him, except occasionally
in his ov/n home, among a^ f ew chosen friends,

from exercising these talents. Although knovm

and nonored by all artists on the Pacific
Coast, he is intimate vath none of them.

^
He

is, however, always genuinely interested in

the work of young students of promise, and al-
ways has at least one or two young women under
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Ilia n:jecial charge, directing and encouratsing
thei::

* in their work. He is generous in hie
praine of any artist \/hoae v;orJ: interests him.

CRITICAL ESTIMATES

"Intolligently to criticise Mr. Keith's pic-
tures, it is necessary to consider first the
periods in which they wore produced. From
what has already been said of hie life, it will
be easy to understand that his uarly work was
crude and primitive in character. It lacked
unification and centralization, it lacked tech-
nical nandlin£^ and color, and was, on the
whole, decidedly crude. Kis study in Ger-
many, however, did v;onders for him, and he nev-
er sui"passed some of the peasant-portrait stud-
ies executed there, especially the one of the
old woman, now ov/ned by C. P. Huntington, of Pasa-
dena, California, in v/hich a v/hole life-time
of patient suff coring is told with vronderful
feeling and delicacy.

"His landscapes, painted after returning from
abroa.d, were good, straicilat^TorTfard pictures
of West em scenery. They were accurate and
pleasing glimpses of mountains, streams and
plain, but had he never done other work, he
certainly would not be entitled to a place
am.ong the great landscape painters.

"There was gradually dawning in him, a feel-
ing for something more in ne.ture than he had
hitherto expressed. Thus far, his work had
dealt with the facts of Nature, poetically
chosen and well rendered, but still literal
facts. He nov; began to realize that nature
v/as not a dead fact, but a living reality. He
began to see nature as a part of himself, and
to express his own Joy and sorrow and rever-
ence in terms of mountains, trees, and sky.
It is the work of this last period, which I
believe will, one day, ranli on a par with the
greatest landscape paintings of the world.

"Nor am I alone in thisy opinion, for when
G-eorge Innes visited the pacific Coast a few
years before his death, and worked with Mr,
Keith in the field and in his studio, he said,
more tha.n once, that there was no one who could
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carry on his work after him. There la, In fact,
a ntriklng cimilarity between the two men, not
only In their work, but also in their lives.
Both were Scotsmen, both became Swedenborglans
and mystics, Doth were wood-engravers in their
youni^er days, and both have aimed to portray
the living landscape, with the movement of the
clouds and the growing of the grass. Mr. Keith
has never been an imitator of Mr. Innen' style,
but has developed naturally along similar
lines, and from siwiilar motives. He is an im-
pressionist of the true sort, with none of the
false and morbid elements which characterize
the work of the school.

"The rr.ajority of his picturtrs are .executed
y;ith a boldness and dash, which imply a per-
fect command of technique, but the most tender
and delicate effects of nature are equally
witliin his reach. Most of his finest pictures
are painted over older ones. He will take a
canvas upon which he has worked for days, and
upon which is painted a carefully finished
landscape, frequently the work of former years,
and with a great brush and ample paint, dash a
coating of color over it, until the picture is
almost obliterated, when, as if by magic, the
new theme is worked out in glov/ing colors. In
a half a day it may be completed, and the art-
ist thoroughly exhausted, but happy.

"Mr. Keith is v/onderfully fertile in technical
methods, and is constantly experimenting and
developing nev/ ideas in handling paint. At one
time ti worked with pieces of glass or a.n old
razor, scraping, and breaking up the suf'face
of his picture to get crisp, brilliant effects.
At other times he has treated his ca.nvases
with a solid uniform ground of body color,
over which the landscape is washed in wholly
transparent colors, thus giving great purity
and freshness, v/ith wonderful liglitness and
freedom of touch. In his finest work there is
alv/ays an effect of looseness and softness of
texture, and the color is so enwoven on the
canvass, that a close inspection reveals only a
formless tangle of intrica.te and brilliant
hues, which, from a distance, blend and har-
monize into a picture. Mr. Keith attributes
some of the effects to near-sightedness, which
softens and blends his pictures at close range.
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and -nablen him to see th- unity lor v/lilcn he
alv/rjn aims*

"Although LI]'. K:ith has studied all phases of

Woi^torn sconcry, hio favorite sMbjocts have
boon found 110 -^r hie own home. Part oral sconcfl

with oak troc.G and distant mountains are hic
characteristic tlicrne, v/ith cow3 [grazing about
the little pools of water in thu foreground.
Such scones as this, he has oaintod in the
li^ht of early morning, and of evening moon-
li(.,ht, and under the heat of noonaay sun. He
has painted them, when the winter rains have
started the new grass into life, rnd v/hon the
midsummer sun has left the hill-slopes sere
and brov/n. He nas shown the storm clouds
sweeping ove^r such a landscape, and the rain-
bow and sun which follow it. The grandeur of

the Yosemite and the high Sierras seem to hin
unsuitcd to piclorial representation, and he
seldora attempts them. Some of his redwood
pictures have, however, been very beautif'ol
and unve given vivid impressions of that
glorious scenery.

"Mr. Keith is a deeply religious man, in the
truest sense 01 the word

—

110 is reverential in
spirit \-jhen brought face to face with the
beautiful, the solemn, or the sublime, whether
in human life or in nature. He has long since
outgrovm the narrow faith in which he was
reared, and the religious atno sphere is now a
large and free one. Perhaps one of the most
important influences of his life has been his
association with the Reverend Joseijh Worcester,
(Swedenborgian minister) whose artistic sensi-
bilities and elevating and liberal thought,
have deeply affected all who have been fortu-
nate enough to know him. Ariong his devoted
friends v/ho hfive known him. ha.ve been John I.Iuir

and Doctor Joseph Le Conte.

"Criticism of tne work of a man from one who
has known and loved him, may seem to lack the
judicial balance so necessary in estimating
the final worth of an artistic production, but,
after all, the unacquaint^ed eye is quite as
often at fa^olt. Already, £.rtist and layman
alike, those who really know the work of Wil-
liam Keith, are assured that his reputation is
founded upon a rock, and that it v/ill increase
with Lhe years.
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Keith's friend, Edwin Markhara, whoae book he illus-

trated, ciejyc In "California the Beautiful":

"The nar.ie tliat ra.'^kec our assembly of painters
ohine, the nrjne t^iat Icada cr^.ll the root, in

thrt of William Keith—a rare spiilt, now gone
on Into the Next Chn.ibor of the 'lyctery. Kaitli-

was a Scotclir.-ian, with the Celtic ardor for
beauty and color, and the Covb.ianter' 3 con-
science for truth. His landscapes take on the
color of the soul, they are nature, plus the
nan. Honco, they arc not a mere Imitation of
nature, but the creation of a wilder beauty
than eai'th supplies. I rci.iember his *Oaks of
Berkeley'. How still and majestic they stood

—

as though they \7ere in hushed communion with
the powers that made the world. There was also
his 'Beautiful Sky', Imilnous, as tiiough a
3hinin<5 seraph were about to emerge into visi-
bility. There also were his marvelous glaciers
of Al.i^'ka—vast cliffs of azure ice, tne Incai"-
nation of irresistible might; all filled with
a senr,e of brooding forces, carving out the
canyons, and scooping out the valleys of the
continent.

"

KEITH'S TECIil-TICAL GR0V7TK

A critical estimate of V/illiara Keith is given by

Eugene Neuhaus in hio book, "The History and Ideals of Ameri-

can Art"

.

"Keith successively discloses the various in-
fluences and tendencies which governed the art
of the greater part of the last century, with-
out, nowever, being the least affected by the
Impressionists, whose experiments came at a
time when }'eith was in his prime, but whose
tenets he rejected. Keith's earliest v:orks are
incredibly disappointing. They lack an^^ quali-
ties that contribute to the pleasure which
must be aroused by a work of art. There are
two or three of Ills earlieot attempts at land-
scape in the Crocker Art G-allery at Sacrar.ento,
done when he was still an engraver. They are
poorly composed, wooden, stiff, and dry as
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tinder; thoy arc engravings done v/ith a brunh.
From an inspection of those early Keiths, any
aspiring young art student might take courage
in a period of doubt. His first professional
canvases for a considerable time are still
characterized by a fondness for insignificant
detail, and a lack of unity, but he gradually
learned to paint, by the sinple method of con-
tinuous practice combined with []tudy of the
masters.

•^The passion for mountains at one time burned
in Keith as strong as in Biers t^idt, Iloran, or
Hill; in fact, a real rivalry in that field
between Hill and Keith existed, at one time.
When Keith gradually drifted into the painting
of synthetic landscapes, John Iluir declared
him artistically dead; but one may be a great
naturalist and not know much about art. John
Muir undoubtedly meant well and never flagged
in his friendship for Keith,

"Keith's interpretative landscapes in his day
had a great vogue in California, and his pop-
ular success, not lacking froi.: the start, did
not abate after the change in his style from
the objective to the subjective landscape.
His more mature and lasting works are all som-
ber pastoral landscapes filled v/ith live oaks,
serving as a foil to disclose a pretty vista,
animated '^y a bit of quiet water and some cat-
tle or sheep* It is true, that his themes were
not varied, he played variations of the same
melody, and the conviction of nature is not
always in his work. His landscapes are distin-
guished rather as decorative schemes in color,
sometimes of a truly amazing technical bravura,
found only in the work of the best technicians.
He knew wluit good painting was, within the
pale of the academic.

"That Innes had a great influence on him, both
directly and indirectly, is undeniable. During
Innes' visit to California in 1890, when he
stayed for several months in Keith's studio,
they argued the subject of art from every
angle. Innes' intense mature and Keith's
passionate love for work, furnisned occasion
for daily ciiscussion and experim.unts, the re-
sults of which were plainly reflected in a
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marked broadening in Keith' o work. But Keith
waG no more an imitator of Inneo than Innes
was an imitator of the Barbizon men.

"Keith had the dioadvantagn of living in a new
country, lacking in discriminating obnervera
and recorders, and of being less known in the

East. When he did become better known, he was
at first put down by superficial critics, as a

Western imitator of Innes. True, his technical
methods were similar to those of Innes. He
always began his design with a transparent
sauce of raw sienna, burnt sienna, umber, or
black, but he never used bitumen, as has been
often alleged. Into this wet, almost dripping,
underpainting, he would paint boldly, with
large opaque masses of color. Like Innes, he
was fond of glp.zing, which at times he, unfor-
tunately, used as an end itself, rather than
as a means to an end, and some of his work to-
day, after thirty or forty years, has become
very dark, ov/ing to the excessive use of med-
ium. He worked very spontaneously, and in his
later years, entirely from memory. Sometimes,
he would go over three or four canvases in the
course of a day. His output was prodigious,
and very uneven, as is to be expected from
such extravagance of method. It would have
been much better for his reputation, had his
work been carefully gone over after his death,
and everything destroyed which was not a cred-
it to him. His reputation also suffers from
the fact, that one meets v/ith many so-called
Keiths everywhere, which are palpably fraudu-
lent.

"Keith's imp
underestimat
California,
a subjective
as distinct
cated in the
have titles
such as ' So
their attrac
general phas
in the depic

ortance to the West must not be
ed. He was the first artist in
who achieved success by reason of
note which he gave to his work,
from the objective interest indi-
picture title. While his pictures
— the public insists upon them

—

noma Creek', or 'Berkeley Hills',
tion lies in t^he presentation of a
e or a mood of nature, rather than
tion of a given spot.

"His phenomenal success was unique in a new
civilization, and he enjoyed close friendship
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with the leading men of hln day. The patronage
of bonanza kingo, financiers, railway raagnates,

and great nhip-builders, gave him a prestige
in California not enjoyed by any other artiot.
His dignified and nincere personality played
no small part in his success. His work abounds
in California, and the museums of the East
have in recent years acquired examples of his
works .

"

Bruce Porter says of Keith in "Art in Califor-
nia", 1915:

"Of V/illiarn Keith, self-trained as he was in
California, there is not space here to speak
justly. As he remains the best knovm, and
most widely honored painter that California
has produced, the critical estimate of his
work is inevitably to be made in the future.
How great that work was, at its best, how it
stands with the best landscape art, that fol-
lowed Constable and the Frenchmen of I83O, re-
quires no temerity in assertion. The task will
always be, to protect our judgment by holding
to the highest in his enormous and very un-
equal production. The critic of the future is
less likely to be 'swamped* in his estimate,
than is a contemporary. Keith's art at its
very personal best, is of a rich imagining on
the themes afforded by nature, but both Keith,
and Hill, and the painters of their time, and
later, looked upon the actual nature about
them vv'ith (v/e shall say) something of the eyes
of strangers in a strange land. Their tran-
scripts are, undoubtedly, of the California
scene, but we feel (as we feel about the great
majority of works of landscape art) that, set
down anywhere on earth, the painters would em-
ploy this identical language of transcription."

KEITH'S PHILOSOPHY OF V/OPiC AI'm^D MOOD

"That Keith understood the mountains and val-
leys of the G-olden State, his numerous paint-
ings bear record, says ^Lorinda Hunson Bryant
in "Book of American pictures and their Paint-
ers":

"V/e feel in his 'Coming Storm', in the Art In-
stitute, Chicago, a mysterious brooding of
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thout^^it, too deep for vvorda. The r.oft greens
that form the Getting, reminds ub of Herculan-
eum bronzes in richness of color, and the
banked clouds, tinged with the sun's golaen
rays, like a great uncut topaz, vary v/ith every
wind puff. The quiet peace of the tiny cot-
tages, snuggled close to the protecting oaks,
is undisturbed, the storm is transient.

"Keith said, 'The sentiment is the only thing
of real value in my pictures, and only a few
people understand that.* It was not surpris-
ing that he wou^d ask of his 'subjective pic-
tures', as he called them: 'You don't like
that picture? Well, I don't care, it's good
anyway, ItJs a crackerjack. You say it is ir-
ritating, and that proves it is good. If it

didn't arouse any feeling in you at all, it
would be worthless. And, I tell you, if you
had that picture around all the time, and saw
it every day, you v/ould grow to like it, you
couldn't lielp it, '

"We understand his pictures better, after see-
ing a number of them together. Being a man of
moods, his pictures vary greatly in their ap-
peal to us. We may not be able to appreciate
the full significance of the 'Summit of the
Sierras', in the Institute of Art, San Francis-
co, yet v/e are lifted into a realm of everlast-
ing snow, in spite of ourselves. Were it not
for the v/arm, comforting greens and venerable
storm, broken trees, companionable in their
very ruggedness, the vision of the mountain-
tops would be almost too much for our poor,
earthbound minds. It is little wonder, that
he whose pictures were largely subjective,
should have felt the lure of California. He
was steeped in the beauties of that wonderful
country, and there found scenery that filled
his every mood. V/ith a mind and heart full of
mountains and valleys, trees ever green, and a
sky v/hose glories are unthinkable to the unin-
itiated, it is not surprising that he v/ould
say, 'I feel some emotion', and immediately
paint a picture to express^ it, sometimes in a
mood of exultation, and, again of quiet and
meditation. Of the former mood, the 'Mountain
Top', in the InsLitute of Art, San Francisco,
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Gyinbolizeti a spiritual exaltation, that no
\7ordr. could convey. Surely the artist caught
a glimpoe of the Great White Throne.

"Keith was a creator of Western art, or rather
he v/as the first to understand the splendid,
glowing beauty of that region, and to transfer
it to canvas. There are schools of V/estern
art today, but they all owe the beginning of
the work to the open-eyed, open-hearted Scotch-
man, who needed no predecessor, and v/ho was
the pioneer for hundreds.

"He has interpreted V/estcrn oaks, so that their
form and beauty are now understood and gener-
ally loved. He has shown them glowing with the
rich color of mid-day sun, under tender, deep-
ening, evening light, and expanding brightening
sunrise. He has literally made portraits of
them, as they stood solitary in open fields,
or grouped closely in groves. And he has man-
aged to infuse them with a spirit, so alive,
so unruistakable, that whoever once sees a pic-
ture of oaks, painted as he has loved to paint
them, regards all oaks, forever after, v/ith

interest,

"He has proved that the West is paintable in a
pastoral as well as spectacular way, that it
is poetical as well as vigorous, that it has
attractive 'bits' as well as illimitable ex-
panses.

"He has done much to dignify V/estern art, and
to bring Western beauty to Eastern eyes."

Rilla E. Jackman writes in "Araeric^ui Arts":

"One of the interesting sui'prises for eastern
critics at the Panama-Pacific Exposition, San
Francisco, 1915, was found in the room d2voted
to the works of William Keith. Thou£;h the art-
ist was uni-:nown, and Ms style of work frankly
old-fa.shicned, he, there came to hold a re-
spected place, in the este^em of many....

"His v.ork is less hard and stilted, than that
of Biers tadt and the other followers of the
Dusseldorf School. The general effect of his
pictures is dark, but rich and pleasing.
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•Revelation', a hazy aunnct—owned by Urc. E.IJ.

Hamion, is truly delightful, ao is alno 'Grey

i'orninfs' , loaned to the Expoflitlon by Mrs. Hary
C. FJLchardson. Though decidedly different in
subject, the tonal quality in each, ao in mor>t

Ox Mb works, l.s excellent. The technique of

hie water-colors is freer, and at times quite
up-to--date.

"

"The Overland" of December 1915, criticizes
the Keith Gallery:

"V/illiam Keith—our own Keitli, who has perhaps
seen deeper and more beautifully into the soul
of the California landscape than any other

—

occupies one of the larf.est of Galleries .set

apart for individual exhibition in the Palace
of Fine Arts. Here a long array of canvases
live from the touch of his brush, all of them
done directly from California scones, or show-
ing the trace of CalifoiTiia color and influ-
ence. Kis soft, rich tone, his poetic inter-
pretation, his fine and sensitive handling of
the inmost beauty of the land he loved, are
toe familiar to need discussing;."

POST-C^LD-RUSH ART PATRONAGE

"The place of V/illiam Keith in California's
art is distinct and important, for the record
of his artistic development is the story of
California's entrance into the history of art".
says Kiabel Urniy Seares in "California Ilagazine"
of 1916:

"\7hen in the days of forty-nine, the Argonauts
came swinging down the v/estern slope of the
Sierras, what esthetical ideas they entertained
were centered in the East, to be fulfilled
when golden piles should send the wanderers
home again. Art then held no very important
place, even on the Atlantic border. But inter-
national expositions in England in 1336, and
in jUnerica in 1876, were soon to awa^ien the
world to its better appreciation. During this
artistic renaissance, San Fra.ncisco gained in
three decades, full five hundred times its
early population. Gold, easily obtained, was
freely spent. Millionaires were in the making.
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ana ooun befan to lavish wealth on suraptuoua

homo a in California. Only the beet ^'as then
conpidercd r;ood enough for those, who had de-
libc-ratoly left the civilization of the East,
or th'^ o'enlal, iaeal life of tuoir v/ar-ov/ept

Southern homes, to make new fortunas, v/hile

they helped to found an empire on this distant
21 Dorado's shore.

"In IJov York, Ar.icrican art v/as soon to show
new life, in ohe impulse G^^en it by that
group of younger men, who returned from their
studies in Munich and Paris, ori^anizod the So-
ciety of Axnerican Artists, and introduced into
this country the methods of French studios,
and of the Fontainebleau painters. Opulent San
Francisco, following this lead, sougiit with a
lavish hand her art in European stores, and
brought it home to decorate the walls oiUNob
Hill palaces.

"Here, in the closing years of the nineteenth
century, its remnants and the very palaces
themselves, fostered and furnished inspiration
for the budding local art.

"Meanv.^hile V/illlajTi Keith was advancing from
his di3carded wooacuts and early water-colors
to become the foremost landscape painter of
the Coast. Studying for yeers from nature,
under oeneficent skies , he solved for himself
the current problems of the school of Ba.rbizon,
and gained a loyal and devoted follov;ing,

"No group of contemporary painters surrounds
him, to hide fror.i the mind of the student his
unique office, of relating the early history
of California art to that definite period, re-
presented in France by the works of Daubigny
and Corot. When Mr. Keith cajne to California
in 1859, most of the men and women who are now
the leaders of Aiiierican art, in the East as
well as in the \7est, were in their earliest
childliood, and had yet to enjoy those long
years of study in Paris, which, collectively,
have haa so grea.t an influence in t,liis country.
It is not 'vith the work of these painters, that
the art of V/illian Keith should be placed. But,
rather, as the flowering in California of the
Hudson River impulse, must his paintings be
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grouped with those of his conteinporarion, v/ho,

breaking aw^iy from the academical principleo
so long encruGting art, gave to the v;orld the
ideas of Individual liberty in subject and
treatment which vitalized Irnprecsionism,

ininIss visits k.^ith

"On his firnt visit to Mr. Keith in 1890, when
the Calif ornian had developed his mastery of
technique, G-eorge Innes, the elder, spent his
whole tv/o month* « Viication di:-.cun6ing art with
his sympathetic host, and the lattei* summed up
his estimate of one phase of Mr. Keith's genius
in the following significant words, Miot one
of us (including the great Frenchmen of his
own date) , can carry a picture so far by the
first intention, except, pjrhaps Rousseau'.
As illus tractive of the harmony in spirit in
common between the tv/o artists, we have taken
the liberty of quoting the following recent
comment by Kr. A. J.Philpott, published in the
Boston G-lobe:

"'V/illiam Keith was famous on the Pacific
Coast as the California Innes.

'

"Certainly, these two American painters were
very much alike in their attitude toward na-
ture. Both were of the poetic temperment, and
were not only impressed by the grandeur of na-
ture in a panoramic way, but were also sensi-
tive to the chann of the glimpses of nature,
where merely a pool of water, a clump of trees,
a bit of silvery sky, and the quietness of the
moment impressed them.

"This shows a wide range of sympathy, but the
bigness of the artists, in botli cases, lay in
the fact that they could compress any scene
into a picture, in which tv/o simple facts
stand out prominently— a broad shadow and a
broad light. In the soft veil of shadow were

simplicity and. it shows alv/a^ys the great
artist.
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"Aiid the spirit and mastery of the 'California
Innea* find expression in all itr. poetry and
charm in the three canvases here described.

"Keith's 'Revelation' is a rare example of
lights and shadows. The sky ic typical of
Keith's best. Shadowy trees are reflected in
a stream, and alongside there leads a path, in
which stands a figure enraptured before the
light in the heavens. This work symbolizes the
spiritual nature of Keith. 'Symphony of Peace'
is one of a group of three, two of which were
purchased by Jacob Schiff in 1907. He present-
ed one to the Frankfurt Gallery in Germany.
'Symphony of Peace' and 'Revelation' are owned
by Keith's daughter, Mrs. S.N. Harmon, who has
reserved for her personal collection a number
of his best works, many of which were loaned
for exhibition at the Palace of Fine Arts of
the Pan?jna-Pacif ic International Exposition.
'Spirit of Music' is one of the artist's not-
able 'gong series', and the one especially re-
quested by him to be retained for a permanent
collection. It reveals that innate love of the
mystic with which Keith's wonderful art was
steeped. This picture is owned by Mrs. V/illiam
Keith.

"If we remember that in I856, when young Keith
was engraving woodblocks in New York, Rousseau
had just been worthily recognized in Paris at
the Exposition Universelle, where all his re-
jected pictures of the previous twenty years
had been gathered in one of the finest of the
many splendid groups there hung, we shall re-
alize the point to which the art of modern
painting had developed, when \7illiam Keith be-
gan to work. It was ten years later, that Manet
and Monet, Sisley and Cezanne formed the group
of 'plein air' painters who broke away even
more forcibly from the academic manner thAn
did Co rot and his friends.

"Meanwhile, Mr. Keith had settled in California
and was revelling in her out-of-door^, trying •

by every means in his power to attain go self-
exprcv^sion, and working out, through years of
Isolation and unending study, the ne\-J problems
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of li:;ht and air. Whatever of help Mr. Keith
had from older painters, lay rather in the
state to which they had raised their art, than
in any direct instruction. One year he had in
Diiaseldorf, A few portraits, with the black-
ness of blLuiJien which now shows in paintings
of that period, may be credited to that Euro-
pean trip. In 1893 a fleeting glimpse of Paris
and Madrid showed him what European painters
had done and were doing, and gave hira new in-
spirations for those multiple experiments
which occupied his time.

"As an individual painter Mr. Keith charms and
holds us by the spirituality and fertile imag-
ination shown in his interpretations of Calif-
ornia landscape, and in the sure mastery with
which he records on canvas some inner vision
Nature has evoked. But the just historian
must do more than merely place him £ind his
work in the list of California's art contribu-
tions to the world. In its efforts toward art
expression, the Pacific Coast is found to be
singularly fortunate in the man himself and in
the firir. position which his art achieved.

"The artist had in his nature unbounded energy,
and that tenacity of purpose, wiiich enabled
him to sacrifice everything else to his art.
In the hard school of the wood engraver, he
was drilled in a draughtsmanship, without which
the painter ic forever handicapped. Upon this
severe training he built up his art, and as he
sat in his studio or sketched in the open
country of Marin, the Sierra forests, or among
his beloved live-oaks, what of artistic loss
he might have suffered from his isolation, was
in a way made up to him by many near and not-
able friends. These bought his first water-
colors, wisely seeing the promise which needed
but a helping hand. No offer of aid was de-
spised, £ind the little oval paintings set in
the early ferry-boat upon San Francisco Bay,
for years attested to his first determination
to paint in oils. ^

"On the side of science, destined to play so
large a part in the painter's knowledge of na-
ture, Mr. Keith was not without comrades and
opportunities. John Muir, the mountain lover,
accompajiied him on Sierra sketching tours, and
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under Berkeley' r, academic oak ho talked with
John and Joseph Lc Contc.

JAPAl'IESZ P RINTS-AI'ID KEITH

"At this time of earnoct, untiring study, viien
in France the Japanese print was having its
effect on the simplification of color and tone
In the painting of the early Impressionists,
and when In England Whistler expressed In cur-
rent art the same Oriental power to subordin-
ate details, there was coming constantly to
the California coast, a treasure-trove of art
from China and Japan. V/e cannot, as yet, esti-
mate the effect which this Oriental heritage
in art ideals may have upon our Western ways
of work. But it is certain, that it gives to
all who study it, a subtler sense of decora-
tion and a strong desire for simplicity of
scene.

"To William Keith Oriental art must have spok-
en in many unrecorded ways, and there are sto-
ries of his sitting in the tv/ilight listening
to the waves of sound v/liich circled out from a
great Chinese go^S) o^ vase, and in his fancy,
seeing compositions full of beauty, v/hich, in
the years of his best work, he embodied in the
notable 'gong series', now in the gallery of
Doctor Hugh Tevis, who gave him the melodious
piece of bronze. Cut of such informing cir-
cumstances, and surrounded by such friends,
Mr. Keith evolved his vigorous art through a
lifetime of enthusiastic labor. Studying al-
ways some new method of using pig-nent and
brush, he, nevertheless, stopped not by the
technical waysiae, but pushed on through the
perfecting of that representation of nature by
which the spirit speaks.

m APPRECIATI Oi: OF "LIVE-OAICS

"

"Having mastered the delineation of the Calif-
ornia live-oa':s, so that \the ramification of
its branches, the beauty of its boll, and the
rich colors of its foliage were his to conjure
with, he used groups of these gnome-haunted
trees, bathed in sunlight, or deep in shadow,
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to exprecG the oniotlona of his aensitive mind.
The effect of reading one of Poe'r. v/cird oto-
ries, the tender feeling for her father ex-
pressed in a fiirl friend's book of poems, and,

at last, the full force of his deeply religious
nature are found enshrined in Ms bent can-
vases.

"Most potent of all his aids in this endeavor,
to draw upon the activities of the spirit for
inspiration, was the friendship of his boon
companion of thirty years, Joseph Worcester,
who, as builder of the Swedenborgian church,
minister, editor, and friend of art, has done
more than any other one man to place the foun-
dations of art in San Francisco on the rock of
sincerity, in its broadest and deepest sense-

"The Nineteenth century saw many well-trained
men and women painting in San Francisco. Ama-
teurs and srtists alike frequently went back
and forth between Paris, New York, and San
Francisco. In the well established Art Insti-
tute with its roster of names now eminent,
Ai'thur Mathews was teaching and developing a
group of men and women who form our distinc-
tive school of Western art. And v/hile there
was little interchange of painting between the
Atlantic and Pacific coasts, there was well-
defined knowledge of the value of a good pic-
ture, and many excellent collections of local
art were being formed,

"Not only did the children of 'the splendid
idle forties' maintain a high standard of
taste, but by their patronage they enabled so
discriminating a connoisseur and friend of the
artist as William Vickery, to set the best of
Mr. Keith's increasingly good canvases before
the community, and to help establish his posi-
tion in England and the Atlantic States,

CLIPPINGS AImD records

"No man is more familiar with the scenic won-
ders of California", writes the San Francisco
Chronicle, January 14, 1902; "than V/illian
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Keith, the noted artlot. He has attracted
particular attention by his maoterly paintings
of Sierra scenery, often penetrating the moun-
tain wilds, and roaming from Alaska to the
Mexican borders in his search for materials.

"Perhaps the finest of all his mountain views
is the one recently completed, called, 'The
Headwaters of the Merced' , above the Yonemite
Valley, showing a storm clearing away. The
foreground of this great painting, sketched at

an elevation of 7,500 feet, shows a whirling,
foaming torrent dashing down a canyon, damned
with t lacier-polished granite. In the back-
ground, the snowy Sierra, flushed v/ith light,
glances through, while, in tha middle distance,
the young Merced foams along the sculptured
rocks, past gnarled pines, and into the gorge
that leads to Yosemite.

"This painting, 3x5 feet, in a heavily gild-
ed hand carved frame, was placed on exhibition
yesterday in the art-gallery of the Emporium
on the second floor. This will form the nucle-
us for a permanent art gallery which the big
store will maintain for the edification and in-
struction of visitors."

This painting was destroyed in the fire of 1906.

A SKETCHING TOUR LETTER FROM KEITH

A letter from './illiarn Keith, dated Yosem.ite Valley,

July 5, 1875, appears in the Overland Monthly of August 1875:

•'Yosemite has yet to be painted; painter's vis-
its of a month or oohave not done it. Time is
required to take it in, or else the inevitable
result will be artistic dyspepsia, (in shape
of the conventional yellow and red rocks)

,

which, pe-'haps, is the reason for the average
Californian' s disgust for Yosemite pictures.
The cliffs are neither red ^nor yellow, but an
indescribable shifting gray, changing and
shifting even as you look. The lightness and
evanescence of the morning gray, and burnisked
light of evening, cannot be gotten by a lucky
hit, A French painter of the first rank, like
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Corot or Lamblnct, would rojoice in this rich-
iieos of f^ray—but French painters do not paint
mountain pictures. We have had some cloudy,
fog.g^' days, where the tops of the cliffs would
be hidden in places; otners would seem to be
moving up, and out of the fog cloud. Soiae times,

the wind would tear into shreds the shifting
fog-masses, unti-1 they looked like torn cob-
webs, and out and in, the Yosemite Fall would
weave, in a slow, downward motion, distinguish-
ed from the clouds, only by its shape and
opacity, in the thickest places. It all looks
very deep and dark in tone, yet over all is

the lightness of grayness, which you only ap-
proximate to its truth of color. Try, try a-
gain, and if at first you don»t succeed, try,
try again, is a very good motto to calm your
rising agitation.

"Four of us—I.Iuir the naturalist, John Sv/ett,

Mr. McChesney and myself—came up here, with
the Intention of going up higner in the moun-
tains, and after a detention of some days,
which were spent very profitably in color
study, leisurely walking, we started by way of
Gentry, purposing to cross Yosemite up to Lake
Tenaya, past I.iount Hoffman, Tuolumne Meadows,
Soda Springs, past Dana and Gibbs, up over the
sujiimit, down Bloody Canyon to Llono Lake, and
skirting the Saltern slope of the Sierra, ex-
ploring the head' of Owen's River etc., all of
which I propose to relate.

"It looked cloudy and threatening, the morning
we left the valley, but, trusting to luck, and
keeping our provisions dry, we followed an ex-
ceedingly melancholy and heavy-laden mule.
Just as we passed El Capitan, it cor.ir.ienced to
drizzle, and oy the time vie had half climbed
the mountain, the rain came dov/n in good ear-
nest, with gusts of wind. V/e slowly climbed
up and up, until the rain changed to sleet,
snov/ and hail--poor companions for a journey
in the mountains. We found a desert,ud cabin,
and resolved to stay there for the night, at
least. It stoiTAed, and thundered and lightened
all night, and next mornin^^, was like a v/inter
morning--the ground covered a foot or more
with snow. The day was half sunshine, half
cloud, and the snow rapidly melted— the flow-
ers looked curious peeping out from their beds
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of anov;—and at cveninfr, there was a glorious
ounsot, with the sky perfectly clear, while
below were patches oi" snow and snow-shadows.
Sunllfeht of distant cliffs and pines, and
the valley beneath filled nearly to the brlra

by a (r,reat, heavy, sodden mass of cloud, mov-
ing with scarcely perceptible motion, slow and
solemn, weird and white, except where touched
by the sunlight. At the top, the cloud was
shaped square, and angular at the bo l torn, and
it filled the valley with a foam-like . sraoke,

the purple middle-ground of pine gradually re-
ceding, fainter and fainter into this ghostly
mass; the foreground in snarp and sudden re-
lief, in color a yellow-green, the green fused
into the yellow, as, in a roaring nigiit camp-
fire, you w^ee the fusion of orange, sulphur
and gold. I mcide a quick sketch, which looked
better next morning, and watched the light,
throbbing away, fainter and fainter, into the
night. Next day, we went through magnificent
groves of pines (noblest among them all, the
yellow pine), through the shifting sunshine,
deeper and deeper througli the tliick, rich for-
est, climbing up and down. On every side,
riches of sunsliine and shadow; passing two
still lakes, that seem to have lost themselves
in the woo as, and grown contented there; down
steep and rocky moraines, and, after a rough
scramble, across Yoseraite Creek, and on the
Mono trail, up and up, until Lhe sun told us
to camp, which we did by a little meadow,
where there was feed for the horses, and by
its side, fragrant pine-boughs, which we made
into springy beds for the pe.rty.

"Early nest morning, on the trail again, still
passing through rich forests, with glimpses
now and then of the .promised land. There was
the head of South Dome on one side, shadowed
by gray, purple, and blue; on the other, bathed
with that light-gray radiance, vmich is neither
shadow nor light, but simply radiance—with
bare promontories, clear and cutting, against
their background of purple and green woods.
Higher and higher, we slowl;^ climbed, until we
arrived at the top of the ridge; Lhen down,
over glaciated pavements, glittering and shin-
ing in the sun. As we descenc.ed, v;e caught
glimpses of Lake Tenaya—a blue-black, at the
edge, lif^hter in tone, and dashed with greenish-
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Rray light. Theno moautain lake^ have thla pe-
culiarity—I mean their intenoe depth of ^i^ay
color, that look like spots in the picture,
and seem to make the nhadows of other things
liS^itt;r; they are much darker than t,te top of
the sky, v/lilch it: an Intenre blue-gray wonder-
fully soft ^'.nd deep.

"Still going: down, and croGsing over bare rocks
ribbed and cleft, shov/in^, the tremendous pres-
sure to which they have been subj ected--we ap-
proach the lake throu^th -^^roves of oine (two-
leafed)

, cimall and stunned, comparatively
dwarfed by their winter fi^^hts. Some stand two
and three tosethnr, as if for mutual protec,^
tion; othero nprins ^r-om one round, yellowish
trunk, and then split, one-half full of life
and vigor, the other, a silver-gray stick, sap-
less, dead. The green, tufted ends of their
foliage (sometiiing like the yellow pine tufts
but lacking their flexibility, grace and sill
very shine), have a certain sturay vigor whicn
challenges ad:.iiratlon. Through such groves,
the trail winds on to the meadow, green in
spots, everywhere traversed by clear, snow-fed
streams, t\-o, three and four feet v/ide, their
beds full of pebbles, rocks and sand, their
waters cool and transparent, tempting you, all
the time, to drink, imd the more you drink the
more you viant.

v^roscmg the stream which issues from the
lake, we arrived at the lake's edge. ' Lalie
Tenaya is 8,500 feet above sea-level, and is
one of the largest and finest lakes in this
part of the Sierras, fed constantly by the
snow-streams from the higher mountains.
Strange, dome- shaped rocks, round and bare
hemmed us in. No chaparral, on the sides'
occasionly a pine-tree. In fact, the chief
cnaracteristics of this region are its rocks,
bareness, round and burnished domes and
dwarf two-leafed pines. The deep, transparent
waters of the lake—on the edge, great white
and grim boulders, brown under tne water, and
swathes of sand— seem of a pale, opalescent
green, gradually melting into an intense blue-
black, an effect which is more marked, when
you are on a level with the lake. Faint re-
flections of the dome-shaped cliffs, especial-
ly when they are in full sunshine, and the i^e-
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flection of the trees, chov/ the local color of
the lake's water more fully, V/hen r-ufflod, it
seoms to partaice of the extreme top of the s^cy,

modified by a dejper purplish hue; the deep
blue of the sky, joining to the light i::,ray,

rounded and polished cliffs, and the purpled
and brov/ned pines in the distance, the f.reen
foliage and ycllow-trunkod trees of the fore-
ground, togetiier with the clear pure waters of
the lake; gaudy butterflies, bees droning and
humraing in the summer air, winged insects of
different kinds— all unite to make a oicture
which indelibly impresses itself on the mind.
Breathing in euch beaut^s with the pure air,
free from taint of every kind, no v/onder, that
to us tne eciioes sounded their returns joyous-
ly, on and. up through the glittering sunshine,
sparkling on every twig and i^ook and leaf,
dancing back frou: the surface of laugiiing and
gurgling brool-is. We seemed to float on ether-
eal wings, up and up, until, looking back the
deep dark la^e appeared to have eng;ulfed the
sunlight.

"Nature trkes kindly to her children, if they
would but leave their swaddling-clothes of con-
ventionality, and submit themselves to her in-
fluences; leave carking cares, and come to the
mountains, for a little while, at least. Do
not fancy that June is the only month, July is
good, August is better, September is yet bet-
ter, and October is the blessed one of all the
year,

"Riding alone—coming nov/ to snow-oanks, with
living water, clear and pure, strec;ining out
from every side, past Mount Hoffman, sometimes
hidden, OLher times nodding and smiling to it-
self, in some still, secret lake; on our right
strange, flat-topped trees, upon huge cliffs,
gnarled and t\;isted, and seendngly in inextric-
able conx'usion; over striated rocks; and loose
boulders, looking just as if they had been
left by nature in a hurry; up and down, get-
ting confused wiLh the dirfex^ent impressions.
They are glimpses, every now and then, of a
great valley. One climb ^raore, and there are
the Tuolumne meadows lying at our feet, green
and grassy, and the m.ain Tuolumne River flow-
ing down to the sea. Up the valley, slov/ly,
and more slowly, as the camping place appears
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in view. acrona the ford, the ntrone, steady

Gtrean. almost carrying the homo from his

feet a slicM acclivity gained—here • s camp.

A drink at the soda springs choero tired na-

ture, and on a fragrant pine-boursh bed we are

at re s t .
"

From these errly criticisms of William Keith's paint.

in^x, an idea can be gathered of the place Keith hold with con-

temporary California critics.

The art critic of "The Overland", in October

1872, writes:

"Perhaps th- richest in color and most attrac-

tive of all the peaks drowning these is Tamal-

pais. Certainly it is the favorite of our lo-

cal orators, writers and artists, who have

nearly all celebrated its chaiTns. Stoadard

has suncand Keith has painted it with partic-

ular felicity; and the tourist finds one of his

choice resorts in the noble redwood forests

that circle its base and crowd up its sides,

or the picturesque valleys of mingled gold and

green that lie between its foothills, where,

in spring, the blue lupin and orange poppy

cover the earth, maliinc^ the landscape one gay

parterre

"Mr. Keith has often studied Tamalpais before,

from various points of view, but the present

wor]: is the lar-est and most successful he has

yet produced. Mere size of canvas goes for

nothing by itself, though with the multitude

it goes for so much, but seventy-two by forty

inches of stuff is not too much for spacious

treatment of the noble theme.

"The point of view in this picture is beyond

San Rafael, locking south-westward over the

succession of low hills and intervals which

lead to the ascent of our favorite Mountain.

In the foreground, we see to the left a hill-

side yellow with the stubble of wild-oats, a

few bits of the grey sandsLone of the country

cropping out, and here and there, the dry

skeletons of shrubs and bushes, relieved by

the suggestion of an occasional lingering

flower.
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"At the foot of the slope curves a road, along

which a few cattle are driven— the foremost

well-defined, the hindiriont, with their mounted

drivers, obscured by the cloud of dust they

raise. To the right, a shallow brook spreads

rfs moisture in grateful contrast ana two or

three cows are cooling in its waters, under

the shadow of a grove of redwoods oaAs bay-

trees, buckeyes, and willows. The redwoods

lift their long arms high aoove the Ooher

trees and rIov/ with the sunlight that bronzes

th^ir^foliag, the buckeyes put ^o-th white

GDike<^ of bloom from rouna masses of vcrduie,

the bav-trees arc glossy in their dark green

and tne oaks display sturdy grey trunks, that

stand out in fine relief by the road-side.

"just behind this forest group is a brown hill

curving down from the right, its surface aot-

ted with bushes and mottled with soft snadows.

The redwoods seem to lead to far retreats, and

the pnrspective of their dark trunks is in-

creased by the dead tree, that curves its grey

and mossy length across the front.

"The middle distance of the picture is a suc-

cession of rolling hills, generally G^een

with a low growth of bushes, but patched with

yellow bits of wild-oak stubble, until, m the

distance, the dark-purple wall of Tamalpais

rises against the sky, crowned wiLh its ^louble

peaks, overlooking a far glimpse of the bay

and the peninsular heights. Ocean vapors are

floating lightly in, and have condensed about

the nearest peak in a snowy mass; but tlecKs

and streaks of vapor are floating inland,

faintly roseate with reflected light. Other-

wise, the soacious sky is clear; yet it is the

sky of the coast, purged by ocean winds, and

with a suggestion of mists and salty smells

all through it. The picture is full of miaday

light, toned down by the greens and greys of

the wooded landscape and the darker hue of the

mountain.

"All the detail hinted by the above descrip-

tion is suggested rather than closely realized,

that is, there is nothing finical in the man-

ipulation to conflict with general breaath of

effect; yet the forms and details are as faith-

ful as the color is pure and true. Indeed,
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truth, in all its simplicity and repot-e, la
Juat the distinctive merit of tho picture. It
is a genuine bit of San Francisco coast scen-
ery, wiiich would make a Californian home-sick
if lie should see it abroad.

"Mr. Keith has struck the key in art which
Bret Harte struck in literature, when the lat-
ter devoted his nice talent to unique local
themes the spirit of which he had absorbed by
long residence and observation, and which he
reproduced with touches whose happy effect
concealed the careful labor that made them
possible.

"

From "The Ovorlrnd", April 187^;

"William Keith has been engaged on a couple of
large views in Cottonwood and Webber Canyons,
Utah. Painted from nature sketches, made in
mid-winter, one of these views shows the Wa-
satch Range covered with snow. . .

.

"Characteristic figure-groups, v;ith covered
wagons, give life to this peculiar scene of
Utah's winter, and v.'arm as are some of the
colors in the adjoining cliffs, the stream
flovdng through the gorge looks snowy cold.
These pictures are painted with breadth and
freedom, and are fair samples of tnis artist's
independence of conventional ideas.... It is
seldom, that quite such honest, truthful and
quiet pictures are painted by an American."

From "The Overland", July 1375:

"The San Francisco Art Association has opened
its Summer Exhibition for 1375—Keith's pic-
ture of 'The High Sierra', on exhibition at
Snow and May's, ivS the picture of the month.
It fully justifies in its perfect state, the
enthusiasm it called up, when half done, in
the minds of such a masterful judge of moun-
tain scenery as John Muir. It reproduces the
hoary, giant mountains back of the Yosemite
Valley, near the head-wa^ters of the Merced
River—reproduces them, not alone with an ac-
curacy of detail satisfactory to a geologist,
but also with that grander arListic effect so
extolled by Ruskin, the power of calling up in
the soul of the spectator, the same spirit and
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ImpreaciGn that the oil(i.inal of the picture
would evoke "

From "San Francisco News-Lettui*" , September 30,

1882:

,

"Keith does not suffer from limitationii of ar-
tistic power, which impel many painterr. to be
interpreters of f^ray-dawns, but not of flowing
sunsets, of moist Springs, but not of bui-ning

Autumns. He is satisfied v/itn nothing less
than a rich cord of harmony—chosen from the
whole gaJ.iut of nature's notes. It is his un-
erring power of L-ounding the rich cord, which
has given Keith's pictures a place in all the
galleries of our millionaires, side by side
with the ^'/orks (cnoscn by connoisseurs) of em-
inent European masters, . .

.

"Keith's works contain, not only the represent-
ation of every phase of California landscape,
but also a rich collection of New England
sketches, and. a '-reat many studies of Oregon.
They are the rich harvest of more than six
years of hard work dene in the presence of na-
ture, by a :-ian of conscience—who wps endowed
by birth with an exceutionally keen sense of
color, and is equipped by experience, with the
mature skill of twenty years' life as an art-
ist. The spectator will find among these works
none of that hasty imitation of nature, in
which neither trutn to art, nor truth to nature
is discernible. This is nowhere more notice-
able, than in his New England sketches. The
sketches aerive additional value from the fact,
that very few of them he.ve been used as the
subjects of pictures."

From "The Overland", December 1875:

"It is not ge.ierally known that Keith's recent
and most satisfactory art production, entitled
'Morning on the Uppor Herced' , was painted to
the order of O.J.Wilson, the noted educational
publisher of Cincinnati, phio. This gentle-
man, while on a pleasure Lrip to cur coast dur-
ing the past summer, met Lluir and Keith in the
Higli Sierra; and it was there thau he formed a
warm attachment for each in his special study

—

the first as a scientist, and the latter as an
artist. Mr. V/llson's letter, acknov/ledging the
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receipt of the picture, in full of v;arin and
l^enerous appreciation. . .He clooen in the f ol-
lowinji mod.^st, but oubstantial maimer: 'In
namin'!; the price of the picture, you put it at

$2,500, not specifyinc whether in gold or
C;recnbacks. . . .1, therefore, enclone a gold
check for $2,500, payable to your order.'"

"The Wa sp " o f Ap ri 1 2 2, 1 v 1 1 , i n an obi tuary , wri tec

of the peimement value of Keith's paintings and his place in

the art v/orld:

"Art connoisseurs are r-^slcinc one another, if
the pictures of 'rilliara Keith will live. That
the faiiious Califoi'nia landscape painter 'vac

an artist of surpassing ability, is not ques-
tioned. He was, by far, 1:.he greatest painter
California has developed, and the strongest
proof of that fact, v'as the reac'y sale his
pict^ores comraanded in Eastern cities durinc
his lifetime. No other California painter
sold so many pictures outside this S'oate, or
received such price c' for thorn.

"An artist's place of residence has something
to do v/ith the permanency of his reputation.
For example, a painter of moderate ability in
Paris, would probrbly be rr-.ted, by the art
world, higher than a painter of considerable
ability in some obscure part of the provinces.
The pictures of an artist with a NeV'^ York rep-
utation, woula be likely tc bring higher
prices, than those of a San Francisco painter
of equal ability. There would be a strong
probability too, that the i^ictures of the Nev/

York artist would increase in value after his
death.

"V/illiaTxi Keith was thoroujihly identified with
California, and, unfortunately, there is no
art center on the Pacific Coast. He m.ade a
great deal of money by \the sa.le of his pic-
tures in San Fi'ancisco, but he probably would
have made a great deal more, had he identified
himself with Nev/ York and Boston, instea.d of
San Francisco and Berkeley. Keitn, himself,
was not quite sure of the value wnich would be
placed on his pictures f^fter his dvath. It
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wan a nubjoct he oome times die cussed with hlo
frlendn. As a rule, the value of an artiot'n
works increases, when he ceasus to paint any
more. The r\ile has not held good, however,
with most of the California artists of local
reputation. In fact, the paintings of many of.

thern, now dead, are worth less than when the
painter was alive. The late Tora Hill was a
fine landscape painter, and was rated a super-
ior of Keith's before the latter attained his
full power. Hill's pictures have not increased
in value as they should.

"If the pai.u.iuGs of an:,' Calif oi'ida artist
can attain ri-^at intex'est afte^' his death,
they will bj tl^e works of William Ktitn. He
is the only Californian who is represented
prominently in famous collectionc. One of
Keith's landscapes holds the place of honor in
the Corcoran p;allery in V'c shington. Some fine
samples of his work are contained in the Nat-
ional Grllery. Several millionaires in the
Eastern States have hunr; his pictures . among
their mofit costly paintings.

"Keith was a great and discriminating student
as well as a prodigious worker, and he sought
everywhere for a deeper knowledge of his art,

"While he imbued his work with his splendid
individuality, he possessed the po.'er to paint
in an endless variety of styles, and his knov;-
ledge of color and capacity to hend-le it, were
uiisurpassed. He could paint equally well in
the highest key or the lo\.'est, but he prefer-
red the darker pictures, and attained his
greatest excellence in them. It is an inter-
esting fact, too, that some of his very dark
pictures, when offered a few years ago in Nev/
York by I.Iacbeth, a v;ell known Fifth Avenue
dealer, bi-oacht high prices, thougli Sastern
dealers believed that such subjects would not
find purchasers. In fact, it was the firm be-
lief with Nev- York dea^.ers, that it was a
waste of time tc offer Eastern purchasers any
picture by American artists, exceot those that
were full of sunlight and color—pictiires
painted in the highest, key. Among Keith's
friends were man;^' of the best-known and wealth-
iest people in Araerica, but his intimate asso-
ciates were chosen without regard to their
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atotiono in lifo. He Wc-m not only one of the
Creatost artists, but one of the moot unaffect-
ed and upright men."

"Local Artir.tn pay tribute to Keitli," say head-
lines in the 'San Francisco Call' of Al^ril 14,
1911, after Keith's death:

"Work of Landscape Master v/ill live forever,
sa;y his Colleagues."

"Prominent artists paici tributes yesterday to
the dean of California Artists, William Keith.
With uniformity of spirit, they lainerited his
death and praised his works. Because of his
sincere devotion and steadfast self-denial,
his lifework of interpreting the beauty of
California landscapes was successful far be-
yond his early hopes. Here is v/hat some of
Keith's contemporaries had to say:

"Bruce Porter— 'William Keiths' sincerity, to-
gether with his great devotion, not alone to
his art, but the subject of his works, made
him the a:^tist we know and revere, Modestly
and patiently working here in California, the
leader of a small group, Mr. Keith has placed
his nar.ie among the names of the greatest land-
scape paintei's. I call to remembrance the
names of Corot and Diaz of 1830^ His fame he
won by his character.

"We are rather apt to fall to acknowledge,
first, the stanch character of the man, in ad-
oration of his works. Althcugli the modern
tendency is for the literal transcript from,
taking r.iod3rn landscapes with the emotional
touch, I.Ir. Keith revived, or rather continued,
the painting of nature in all its beauty, with-
out affecting the temperamental and sentiment-
al. His art vras of deep feeling, that v/ords
cannot describe. Ilature is translated through
his works, as it was by Rembrandt and by
Hillet. In theory and in practice, his life
was dedicated to transl^^ting the glories of
nature in California, in a manner that would
help men of all times. Hie task was successful
and it was v.Lifficiilt. "

"Bruce Porter estimates Keith's place in the
art world thus:
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"Of William Keitli, self-trained as ho was In
Caliroi'nla, thire Is not space hero to speak
justly. As ho remains the best known, and
iiiost widely honored paint^^r, tnat California
has produciHi, the critical e^^tirr.ate of his
work was, at its "best, how it stands v/ith the
best landscape art that followed Constable and
the Frt^ncn:nen of I83O, requires no temerity in
assertion. The task will always bo to protect
our j ua^.-'ment , by holding to the hi^^ost in
his onornious and very unequal production. The
critic of the future is less lil^olj/" to be
*sv/ampcd' in nin estimate, than is a conten-
porary. Keith's art at its very personal bost,
is of V: rich iiiia^inin.';; on the tnemes afforded
by naLure; but both Keith and Ilill and the
painters of their time and later, looked upon
the actual nature about them with (v;e shall
say) scL'ie thine of the eyes of s trange I'c, in a
strange land. Their transcripts are undoubt-
edly of the California scene, but wc feel (as
we feel about the groat majority of v;or-is of
landscape art) that, set down anywhere on
earth, tho painters would omploy this identi-
cal language of trej-scription. " ("Art in Cal-
ifornia".)

V/illian Keith's place in Western ai't is suramec
up by Everett C. I.!a,xwoll as follov/s:

"Keith's place in the art hirtory of the V/ect
is fixed. Ke ha.s e. unique genius, and a per-
sonality of many parts. His days of scenic
painting are of minor importance. He soon
changed his style, pnd his poetic conception
of nature took precedence over everything
else, and to-day i.is canvases arc rocognized
the world over as the first gi'eat worxs of art
produced in the Wuct." (!jA::'t in California",)
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WILLIAI.! KZITli

REPRESENTATIVE \/ORKS

Crov/n of tlie Sierras (1373)
Loma Prieta, Santa Cruz Cuunty
Sunset in the V/asatch
Indif.n SiUxiraer in Maine
On llapa CreeK
In the Contra Costa ^^illa

Fi;:S^re Study in Spring; Time
Study fron OaKland Point
A Viev,f in San Ivlateo

California Alps (1374, notable)
Keadwate.'P of Lhe Merced (187:?)

(For tlie State Capitol Bldg.)
G-olden Heritage (owned by Mrs. Alice Keith

Harmon)
The Deep Soriibre Woods
Early Moonrise
California Oa-es

Sunset alow (1890)
A California Lcinc scape
A Jrey Day
Tranquility
The Crown of the Sierras
Andante
Sunset A.iong the Oa'vs

A Wooded Landscape
Mount Taiaiilpais (Sliov-n in I.iercantile Library

and sold for $2000 net, 1872)
Mount Shasta (sold to J. J. Hayes, 1873)
Mount Lyell (sold to A.K.P. Harmon, 1373)
G-lory of the Heavens (sold at auction in

San Francisco for $12,000)
Mount Hood, Orogon (sold to the Brooklyn

Inbtitute)
In t-iC; Foothills (sold uo the San Francisco
Art Association)

Alaskan G-laciers
Giant Oaics

Woodland Interiors
Breaking of the Storm

\
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PE'UIAIJE'JT COLLZCTIOIIS:

De Youn,.; lluseiOi,!, San Francir-co
Zveninc (Oil) (Shoph^-rd and Flook)
Lc.ndscr.pe (Oil)
Sunset (Oil)

San ?rancii;CO liu-oeijin oi Art,

Count r:^ Pathway (Oil

J

jlount Tamalpais (Oil)
Spring;; uime in Napa County (Oil)
"J\xe Two Oa'ia

Boh^iiiian Club, San Francioco
TLe Unc"c'3inf Round (C-1)
A palotto used Oj artir.t v/ith landncapo

nugGostou

Oalvland Art G-allery
After the Storai
Head-.7aters, Tuor.omne "^iver
nt. TaJiic'lp^-in from ror^hwest
View of roniii^-i' Lake
I.!oonlir;it Through Oldect Berkeley House
Sunset I.;eru^ S"''.i3un

The 3reaki.i;3 Storm
Lands cai^eG
The Sherjhord

Art In-oitute of Chicr'r;o, 1925
The Gomin^ StoiTa

Croc'rer Art C-allory, Sacramento

L'ills College, Orhland

;Tin.var^.lty of California, 3.-rkeley

:iaGioncl aall^^ry, Wa3ni..-ton, D.C.

O^^rcoran Art :>all.;ry, Watjhi.i^^ton, Z.O.

Cinciniiatoi Ai't C-allary

Delaado Ins'oit.ite, New 6rler.ns

Brooiayn Art Institute, lie-- York

Frankfurt- ai::-i.:ain Geriaany, Art Institute
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JOHN ZEILE COLLECTION:

Sunnet (panel)
The Oaka (panel)
The Iloonlight Sonata (nanvan)
The Rembrandt (canvan)
The Mount of Oliver, (panel)
Watei' Oak (canvao)
The Boy With The V/hite Collar (canvan)

ILLUSTRATIONS:

AWARDS:

Picturesque California by John Muir
Glacier, between Mts. Ritter and Lyell
Mt. Emerson and the High Sierra
A Bergschrimd in Black Mountain G-lacier
Mt. Lyell from Tuolumne River
Lit. Ritter
Head of South Fork, '[ings River
Bloody Canyon, Ilono Trail
Mt. Humphrey from South Fork of San

Joaquin River
The High Sierra, between Mt. Ritter and

Lyell
Tatoosh Mountains
The Ni squally G-lacier
Mt. Ranier
Spokane. Falls

Bronze Medal, Pan-Araerican Exposition, Buffalo,
1901

Gold Medal, Alc.ska Yul^ion Expo3ition, Seattle,
1909

EXHIBITIONS:

Representative Paintings shown at Panama-Pacific
International Exhibition, San Francisco, 1915:

The Impression
Revelation ^

The Symphony of Peace
The Portals of the Woods
Rainy Dey
Midsuiumer Night's Dream
Storm
Landscape, No. 3
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Landncrpe, No. 5
Landficapo, No. 2
Landscape, No, 4
Quint Pool
Land8ca:)Q
Sketch
V7ater Color
Landscape
G-rey Morning
Landscape
Water Color
Landscape
Cloudo^-Day
Landscape, No. 1

Landscape
Spirit of Music
Into tlie Storm
Sunset
Silent Hour
Landscape
Sheplj-erdess

EXHIBITIONS:

Chicago V/orld's Pair, 1893, California Bldg.
California Oaks
Early Lloonrise
Deep Stormy V/oods
Sonoma County

(Also two others loaned from private
collections)

San Francisco, 1894, iaidv/inter Int. Exp.,
Fine Arts Association (Catalog)

Landscape
A California Liidwinter Horn
An Evening in Aut'omn
In the Deep Somber V7oods

San Francisco Art Assocaition, V/inter 1895
Hark Hopkins Institute Review of Art

Chrysanthemums
A Dull Day

^

Mark Hopkins Institute of Art, 1896 (Catalog)
Summer Tvrilight, Sonoma Valley
The Discovery of the Say of San Francisco

by Porte la
Stud;^'-Head
Oaks
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Sen Francisco Art Association, l89o-^^

Winter Exhibition, (Catalog)
Portrait of Irving M. Scot^
After the Shower-I.'aine
Oakl-md
California Oaks

Hark Hopkins Inntitate of Art, 1900 (Catalog)
Summit of the Sierras
Portrait of llr. Irving K. Scott
After the Shower, Maine
Oakland (2)

San Mateo Creek
Landscape (3)

Mark Hopkinn Institute of Art, Kou£.^e-a--.llery,

1903—Spring Ir.Libiticn, Ilarch PO-April l6th,

Summit of the Sierras
Portrait of Irving M. Scott
Ai'ter the Shower, Maine
Oaklana (2)
San Mateo Qreek
Land.scape (3)

San Francisco Art Association, 1903 (Catalog)
Spring Exhibition

Pleasanton Hills
Autumn in California
Hillega;^ Field, Berkeley

San Francisco Art Association, 1904
49th Spring Exhibition

Strawberry Creek, Horning
A Glacial Meadow, Head of Ov/en's River,
High Sierra

The Sketch Club (Catalog)
February k^2~Novomber 7, 1907

Landscape

The Sketch Club (Catalog)
February 3-17, 1908

Haying Time

The Sketch Club, (Catr.lcg)
November 27-December 11, 1909

Landscape

The Sketch Club, (Catalog)
November 3-19, 1910

Landscape (2)
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The Sketch Clvib, (Catalog)
March 2>-Apx-il 6, 1912

Landncape (3)

De Younv. MuGeua, San Franci; co, 1915 (Catalog)
Setting Sun
Late Noveiabcr in Coant Range

De Young Iluscum, San FranciL.co, 1915 (Cr.talOt:)

Late November
Setting Sui

Palace of Tine Ai'ts, December 22, 1^16
\7illia:n ICeitn G-rll'^ry (No loiigor in existence)

Harvest
The G-oldv-n Hour

Hotel del Monto^ .Art G-allery, (Catalog)
:'onterey, Ca.'. li'crnia, 1907

C a1 i -f mi a Cc 1:

s

Croc":er Art Gallery, 1928 (Catalog)
Sacrc'Tiiento

lit . TRLielp f^ i G , Gal i forni a
I.'It. 3ai:er, Oregon
Lit. Hood, Oregon
Lit. Shasta, California

St. Ivlary's College, Morrga, California, Keith
Gallery CQnnieiiorf.,tion, September 20, 1931

Landscape near Munich
La::e County Oak (stud^O
Glimpse of San Francisco Bay
liigh Sierra Scene
Late Evening Si^y

Tatoosh Range, Washington State
Si.ir.sta ir txie Clouds
Head of Bavarian Boy (study)
Cigar-box .Liu, S-^ctch (3)
In the G-xoaining

California ?c?ciiic International Exposition
San Diego, Llay 29-Novei::ber 11, 1935

Twixt t,he Llur]-: and, the Gloaiaing
\Axen Lhe nine Co*:.e Hope
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To St. Mary'n College, Moraga, California

t/lro. Keith
Five Lumiore traasparonciea in color of

paintingo and monotone prints
Lead pt.;ncil drav/ln^^ oi Dunnottar Crntle
\7ash-dr£;.wiiis

Dr. V/illic-iia S. Porter, Oalcland, California
Sentinel Peak (I8o0)
Fog De 30 ending Sun-burned Hills

Mr. Albert Bender, San F:"a-ici'jco

Sun Breaking Through Clouds After Storm

Rev. Joseph IvIcAuliffe, San Francisco
Bridal Veil Falls

Dr. George l.icCnesney, San Francisco
Red Mountain
Head Waters of Ov/^ns River

(Subject identified by a letter in John
Muir's hanawriting)

I.' I', and Mrs. T. Hpnna
Cypress point (a large Keith, 5' x 4')

Noel Sullivan, San Frri.cisco
Outlool: From the V/ccds

I'Irs. A. Livings t, on G-ump

•Keith's last brushes and palette v/ith colors
spread as Keith left them

A rare photograph (taken oy L'r. Keith, with
a time cpjuera) , apoer rs in "The 'Jaso"

(San Francisco) of April 22, 1911. The
group includes, Y/illiam Keith, o^ohn Huir,
Charles Keeler, John B^orroughs, and Editor
Brovm of "The Dial"; all noted Californians.
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VCLLIAI.I K2ITH

BIBLIOCrKAPHY

OVvorland, Mc.rch 1924

Aracrican Arts

John Zeile Collection

Ovorlpnd, June 1891

Galleries oT the Exposition, Neuhaus, 1915

Nev;s Letter, September 1632

San Francisco Cnronicle, July 188?

Ar^onc^ut, April 1917

International Studio, I.larch 1909

History of California, Hunt & Saunders

California Art and Architecture, May 1931

Art Dif.est, October 1930

Art IJe\;s, Dece:noer 15, 1920

Int-arnational Year Book, 1911

Cv erland , Au£-;a s t 1875

Sveninc Bulletin, June 30, 1874
January 31, 1377 — March 31, 1877
April 15, 1377 — March 10, 1377
January 20, 1377 — February 17, 1877
May 12, 1877 — June 18, 1877

Sa.n Francisco Chronicle, October 13, 1876
December 8, 1878 — Septeiabcr 10, 1931

Wasp, July 21, 1906
Aut^ist 25, 1906 — J^e.n\XRry 8, 1910
December 29, 1907 — April 22, 1911

Oaiaand, Tribune, April 25, 1911
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International Studio, April 11, 1911
Noveinbor 1907 — May 1901
May 1908

San Franciscan, July 18, 1885

Catalog de Luxe, Panama-Pacific International
Exposition, 1915 (San Francisco)

California Magazine (de luxo edition)
(copy undated)

National Cyclopedia of Aiaerican Biography

Dictionary of American Biography, Vol, 10; page 293

Argonaut, May 18, 1907
June 29, 1907

Wasp, SoDtembor 15, 1906
October 20, 1906 -— July 20, 1907

Overland, August 1868
July 1872 -- October 1872
February 1874 — March 1874
April 1874 -- June 1374
August 1874 — November 1874
January 1875 — May 1875
November 1873 — December 1874
February 1875 — June 1875
August 1875 — December 1875
July 1875 -- October 1888
February 1886 — June 1888
February 1898 — October 1892
June 1891 — December 1915
January 1908 — August 1915

Dream City, by Rose Berry

Catalog of Panama-Pacific International Expo-
sition, 1915, by M. Williams (Fine Arts Dept.)

Biographical Sketches of American Artists, Lansing,
Michigan; Michigan State Library, 1924 edition

\

Argus, September 1928

Craftsman, Vol. 1, 7^ 1904 — August 1911
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Newn Letter, April 29, 1882

California the Beautiful, by E. I,:ark}ipjn

Mark Hopkins Review, 1901

Kictory oZ San Francisco, by Bailly Millard

Life and Lette.ro of John Burrou^^lis

Life and Lettc's of John Muir

Keith as prophet Painter, ^o^j Hay
Sunset Magazine, April 1911

Book of American painters and thuir Pictures,
by L. M. Bryant

World's Work, June 1911

Craftsman, 1911

Art Notes of the Macbeth Gallery, (New York)
1911

Land of Sunshine, vol. 8

San Francisco Call, April 14, 1911

Bay of San Francisco, vol* 2

San Francisco Chronicle, June 1, 1890 —
April 6, 1890 — January 14, 1902
November 15, 1895

San Francisco Bulletin, May 9, 1878

San Francisco Post, April 13, 1911

History of Pacific Coast, vol. 1

Men of California, 1901

News Letter, September 30, 1832

History of California, by Hittel, vol. k

G-alleries of the Zxposition, by Ileuhaus (1915)

Art in California, 1915-1916

Argonaut, December 12, 1908





THOMAS HILL
1829." 1008

Biography .-nd Works

"DRiviiia th:^ last sJpike"
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THOMAS HILL

Pathfinder and trallbreaker, Thomas Hill was one

of that small group who discovered the beauty and majesty of

California to the rest of the world. Theirs was a virgin

field, a heritage untouched by brush or pen until it burst

in all its reflected glory on the canvases of these pioneers.

They, Hill, Keith and Yelland, painted what they found and

left a tradition that has been an inspiration for the artists

of California who have followed in the paths they opened.

Thomas Hill's grandfather, with the same name, was

a well known portrait painter in England in the beginning of

the 18th Century. Both Oxford University and the National

Portrait Gallery have portraits that he executed. In all

probability his namesake, the young Thomas, heard of the old

man and may have even seen his works before he left England.

He was born at Birmingham, England, September 11, 1829. The

family emigrated to the New World in 1841 taking young Thomas

with them. They settled at Taunton, Mass. , vrhere the boy

attended common school until they moved to Boston about 1844.

At the early age of fifteen he was apprenticed to a coach

painter of Boston. At this trade he attained quite a reputa-

tion for his ability as a grainer ^.nd hair scroller, an occu-

pation that required careful brush vork that was to stand Him

in good stead later. In time his trade took him to Philadel-

phia, where for the first time he took an interest in the
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study of art. Prior to this he had experimented with the

painting of pictures, but as a pastime which he enjoyed and

had not considered seriously as a profession. In Philadel-

phia he attended the life classes at the Philadelphia Academy

of Fine Arts. He was fortunate In securing Rothermel for a

teacher, a man who thoroughly grounded the ambitious student

in the use of color, so that color was always part of the

beauty found in Hill's later canvases. Hill also Joined the

Graphic Club, an old landmark of artistic life in Philadelphia,

where he benefited by association with many well knovm paint-

ers. During his years of study in the eastern cities his

works were well accepted. In 1853, at the age of 24, he won

a medal for his portrait work at the Jilaryland Institute,

Baltimore. It was the first of a long list of medals and

honors he achieved for portraiture and compositions. His

hard work and dogged determination to succeed as an artist

affected his health.

HILL COMES TO CALIFORNIA

If it had not been for his bad health California

would not have acquired Hill and he night have remained Just

a portrait painter. But in 1860 he suffered a severe Illness

and on the advice of physicians came to the wilder climate

of the Pacific Coast. He reached ^San Francisco in 1861 and,

except for a brief period in the East, this was his home for

nearly fifty years. It is difficult to reconstruct the
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obstacles in the path of an artist In those very early days

in the history of San Francisco, Just ten years after the

hectic days of the Glold Rush, men were still far more inter-

ested in the accumulation of their new fortunes than in the

spending of it, and it was not until the Seventies that the

tide turned in the favor of the fine arts. It is easy however

to imagine the temptation that must have beset the artist to

forsake his dreams and partake of the feverish quest for

gold. To his credit, Hill, who had by this time fixed on

painting for a life work, remained true to his ideals, and

did not desert his brush and palette for the pick and nan of

the miner.

Hill opened a studio in the straggling infant city

of San Francisco and at first specialized in portrait "'ork

in which he was quite successful, but it was not until 1865

that he painted the picture which definitely decided >'is car-

eer. At that time a Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kean with their

troupe were playing Shakespeare before San Francisco's pio-

neer audiences. Inspired by one of their performances,

Hill painted his "Trial Scene from the Merchant of Venice.

"

This was favorably received and also awarded the first prize

at the San Francisco Art Union. More concrete perhaps was

the fact that it was purchased from Kill by the Union for

$700.00.
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ART EDUCATION IN PAR IS

Encouraged by his auccess In San Francisco, Thomas

Hill decld.^d to further his art training by going to Paris.

He felt that the fact that he was largely self trained was a

handicap, and his alvays keen business sense told him that

the reputation of having studied abroad would aid In the dis-

posal of his pictures. Accordingly he made the trip and on

his arrival In Paris enrolled In the art class of Paul Meyer-

helm, distinguished genre and figure painter and member of

the Salon. While Hill was under Meyerheim's tutelage he did

a forest scene of Fontainebleau, which so Impressed Meyerheim

that he advised Hill to concentrate upon landscape. It ?/as

due to this advice that Thomas Hill is remembered today, not

for his abundance of figure work or oortraiture, but for his

prolific paintings of California landscape. The six months

Hill spent in Paris left a tinge of the French School upon

his manner and technique.

BOSTON AND THE FIRST "YOSEMITS"

After his return from Paris in 1868, Hill again

resided in Boston. V/hile there he painted many New England

scenes, visited his childhood home, and gained much oractice

in landscape as he put into use the technique he learned

abroad. Hov/ever what makes this period important is the

large panoramic Yosemite which he did from sketches made

earlier in California. This was exhibited at the Tremont
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Crallery In Boston where It excited much attention nnd nralse

from the critics and the public. This picture, entitled

"Yonemlte Valley", was the first to give the art lovers In

the East an adequate Idea of the majestic grandeur of Cali-

fornia scenery. At first it was considered incredible that

such a valley should have been carved out by Nature and hid-

den away from the beginning of time. People visited the gal-

lery again and again to exclaim over the depths and colors

Hill had caught on lis canvas. The artist then Joined the

Boston Art Club and became the pet of the Hub City, The Bos-

ton Commonwealth of 1668 said of the picture:

" The principal picture is Tlionas Hill's
'Yosemite Valley', which was exhibited in the
gallery last Sunmer, when it was universally
pronounced the best representative of the great
natural wonder of California ever produced by
any painter. Among other pictures were Bier-
stadt's 'Sunset in California'.

"Hill's 'Yosemite Valley' will be ready for
publication in a few weeks. Thomas Hill is now
the recognized authority in Yosemite and Sierra
painting.

"

The picture was chromoed by Prang,, and was subse-

quently purchased by Charles Crocker of San Francisco and

placed in the Crocker G-allery at Sacramento, California.

HILL RETURNS TO SAN FRANCISCO

It was 1871 when Thomas Kill returned to California,

Once again the move was caused by ill health, but this time

he had the satisfaction of knowing the marvels of nature to

which he was returning and the artist heart of him rejoiced
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at the thoup:ht of the work ahead. In San Francisco he Join-

ed the rapidly growing colony of artists which Included such

names as Keith, Yelland, Williams, Tavernler and others whose

names gave luster to their adopted state. That same year saw

the foundation of the San Francisco Art Annoclatlon In which

Hill took a prominent part. He became one of Its early Vice-

Presidents and gave the Association his whole hearted support.

In view of the value of this group and the great Influence It

had upon early San Francisco art, It is not amiss to quote

from the San Francisco News Letter of March 1871:

"....The artists of San Francisco have at last
bestirred themselves to the formation of a Club
— The San Francisco Art Association— v/ith the
difficult object of instructing the common herd
in the appreciation of Art. A meeting was held
at the house of one of the G-uild, and a commit-
tee appointed to lay the foundation of the new
organization. . This movement meets v/lth our most
hearty approval. It is high time that the
coarse scum of the camp life which clings to
the pioneer and his progeny should be washed
off by some refinement— some taste for Art and
Letters. We are tired of hearing the wealthy
members of this thick skulled community descant
upon the merits of daubs the clever picture
dealer palms off from Rome or Florence. The
clumsy finger, graduated from the sod and blis-
ters, to the Jewel and glove, points out to
eome scribbling toady the gem purchased at a
high figure-—but as worthless as the canvas
on his hall, and turns up his nose at California
artists. Now that the latter have come together,
we shall expect them to be as fraternal as their
brothers abroad.

"

Undoubtedly the formation of the Association had

much to do with the appreciation of the work of local art-

ists and in interesting on their behalf wealthy patrons such
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Rs P.frrott, Scott, Crocker, Fair, Hopklno and many others.

Hill had always an eye out for the connerclal aspect of his

art. In this respect he was different from many of his con-

temporaries who, although they could paint, lacked his good

Judgment when it came to the disposal of their work. He was

accused in later years of quoting high prices on sales of

his paintings for the sole purpose of increasing their ap-

parent value.

THE GREAT CANYON OF THE SIERRAS

Hill brought back a notable canvas from the East,

"The G-reat Canyon of the Sierras." This was also purchased

by Judge Crocker, the price being quoted as •'$10,000, al-

though probably only the artist and the judge knew the actual

figure. It was exhibited extensively in San Francisco and

attracted attention, due partly perhaps to the reports of

Hill's fame in the East. Of it the Overland Ivlagazine made

the following critical appraisal:

"...'The G-reat Canyon of the Sierras', however,
is one of those pictures that are sure to find
many admirers among the uncritical, while we
think it comes as near to satisfying the crit-
ical mind as any of the great American land-
scapes that have been exhibited in San Fran-
cisco. To us it seems a very great work of
art. It is great in the simplicity and single-
ness of its purpose and the unity of its effect.
It is one grand picture, hot half a dozen small
ones on the same canvas, not a map or a panora-
ma; and in this unity it seems to us to exhibit
the same artistic perfection that we find in an
epic poem that is complete, having all its parts
in due relation. Of the coloring, the manage-
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ment and dlntrlbutlon of light and shade, and
the wonderful depth of the picture— the aerial
effect of vast distance— It v^ould be hard to

speak In terrnn too enthusiastic. The fore-
ground Impresses us less favorably than any
other portion of the picture. It seems to us
conventional, and has the air of being manufac-
tured, of not belnfr homogeneous with the rest
of the work. Possibly the artist felt it neces-
sary to sacrifice his foreground to strengthen
the effect of the middle distance which was
manifestly the point upon which he concentrated
his whole powers. This is a question in regard
to v/hlch we do not feel like speaking dogmati-
cally, especially in co.umentlng upon the great-
est work of one who is now acknowledged as a
great master in his art. But is not a true
foreground, lending naturally out to the main
distance, among the artistic possibilities in a
large canvas like this? There is always such a
foreground in Nature; and In Nature It does not
Impair the effect of what lies beyond. The
spectator need not always look Into the dist-
ance. His eyes may novr rest upon the fore-
ground, and then be lifted to the farthest pros-
pect, to which it is as the vestibule to the
temple.

"

Of this same picture, the critic on the San Fran-

cisco News Letter vrrltes:

"'The Great Canyon of the Sierras', this great
painting by Thomas Hill is on exhibition at
the G-allery of Snov/ and Roos, on Kearny Street.

"In company with a gentleman, v;e called in dur-
ing the ^^'eek to feast our eyes upon this splen-
did work. The canvas is ten by six feet, ap-
propriately framed. The artist gives us a
graphic and powerful view of Yosemlte Valley
from a location about one mile below Inspira-
tion Point, the scene being towards the North-
east. On the right is Bridal Veil Fall Rock,
and still farther the Cathedrals, Sentinel and
Sentinel Dome, with the Great South Dome in the
shadowy distance. On the left are the North
Dome, Royal Arches, and El Capitan. The pictur-
esque Merced River meanders through the Valley.
A wigwam and Indians in the distance are the
only evidences of habitation and life.
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The
"Nature Ib copied with a mfiBtprly hand. The

rran* and nubllme srpnery depicted l^ckr? lire-

like, as we Raw It In the orlplnal, ^^l^-^^f^

In the work Is more marked than the warmth and

vigor of vegetable life and especially the

ffrand old pines, which tower towards heaven In

their majesty.

"'The Great Canyon of the Glerran' nan heen on

exhibition in Boston and New York, where It re^

oelved the highest praises of the art oriticr.

It is now the property cf Judge Crocker oi Sac-

ramento who, we are Informed, paid ^10,000

for it. All lovers of Art should see this mas-

ter work, "

ROYAL AP.CHE3 OF THE YOSEIHTE

Hill was prolific. Fnere other artists of his day

would sometimes spend a year or two on a single canvas,

seemed feverishly hasty in turning out his works, lar^ro ana

small. It would be simple to say that he did this froir. 9

commeroial point of view only, but Hill had a real enthusiasrr.

for scenery, although rapid sales may have had their bearing

too en his method of work. For his large landscapes Hili

made frequent sketching trips from which he would sometime?

come back with as many as a hundred oil sketches. These he

would finish later in his studio, then exhibit them for sale.

He would no sooner find one view that fired his artistic im-

agination than another would thrill him. Often among all

these hastier paintings there woD^ild emerge pictures that at-

tracted special note. Subjects and treatments in his smaller

studies occasionally rose above the bulk of his v'ork, excel-

lent thoueh it was. Such a one was his ''Roj-al Arches -vf ihe
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Yosemlte". Painted In the early part of 1B73, It was pecu-

liarly characteristic of the Yosemlte scenery which is syn-

onymous with the name of Hill. For that reacon, the follow-

ing description of the painting from the Overland Monthly Is

given: •
..

"Visitors to the gallery of the San Francisco
Art Association have lately had the opnortunlty
to study e. fine painting of Sierra Nevada scen-
ery, 'Royal Arches of the Yosemlte', by Thomas
Hill. We see in the immediate foreground a
river-curve of still water, reflecting the tree
fringed banks in green tint on the right side,
the massive cliffs in gray on the other. The
river is edged with oaks and alders, and other
deciduous growths, and describes a half-circle
in the foreground. From its left bank projects

. .
•

, a sand pit, where drift wood has collected and
where a party of mounted tourists are debating
the chances of fording. The reflections in the
water are wonderfully illusive; to look at them
is like looking down into another heaven from
the edge of the wall. Just behind, rises the
perpendicular granite cliff, whose surface mark-
ings where the rock has peeled off suggest the
name of 'Royal Arches', the further end of this
cliff being the well known .promontory of 'Wash-
ington's Column.' A narrow bit of level valley
lies at the base of this column, grassy, belted
with a fev pines and oaks, stretching to the
river; and then, looking across a hazy chasm,
we see the 'Half Dome' frowning at an altitude
of several thousand feet, thrown into distance
by a sharp line of dark rock which comes down
from the right, the forenoon light pouring in a
full blaze between; warming up the faces of the
'Royal Arches', and illuminating the rocky sum-
mit of the North Dome beyond, ^^^here a few fleecy
clouds are drifting off into the distance.

•^The elements of this picture are comparatively
simple, and can be taken in at a glance. It is
painted with great breadth and boldness; the
color is laid on thick, and the detail is all
in the effect at the proper point of view. The
dominating tone of the color is gray. There is
a singularly vivid distinctness and relief in
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all the objects. The trees stand out, with the

light around and through them, and space behind.

The cliffs are massy, solid and lofty, and
their structural character Is faithfully render-

ed. The opal, pink and brown mottlings of col-
or on the scarred face of the 'Royal Arches'
and the haze softened ruggedness of the 'Half

Dome', are fine effects. A bit of scaling dark
gray granite on the river's edge in wonderfully
literal, and the uprooted oak on the sand spit

is equally so. The management of color and
light sustained in a high, bright key through
the whole picture, and the almost stereoscopic
prominence of cliff and tree, give the impres-
sion of openness and airy space. Mr. Hill is

eminently an out door painter, and if his work
looks almost bald in its strength, compared
with the beautiful refinement of Bierstadt's,
it is no less true to Nature, and probably ex-
presses her more usual aspects in the upper
Sierra.

"

MORS YOSEMITE

The motif for Hill was now defi^^itely established.

He was the interpreter of the Yosemite. Although he occa-

sionally put on canvas his memories of New England rural

scenes, and even sometimes drew on his French background,

more and more he restricted himself to his beloved Valley.

The size did not seem to matter much; pictures ranged all

the way from inches to ten and fifteen feet, and there were

many who preferred the smaller works. Hill's summers were

now spent on sketching trips, if he could find scenery that

had never been captured by brush, ,so much the better; if he

could not, there were always the grand vistas of the Canyon

to be obtained from Inspiration Point and its vicinity.

This almost inevitably brought the accusation that he was
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recopylng his own pictures for sale. The contemporary pa-

pers took up the discussion and critics waxed hot on the

controversy. We can presume that Hill sat back and enjoyed

the publicity, especially as there was no lack of market for

his works, his commissions were always ahead of his finished

work.

In 1875 Hill completed another large canvas, "The

Heart of the Sierras." The "Yosemite Valley" and the "Great

Canyon of the Sierras", painted previously, were exhibited

at the same time. These were done in the "G-rand Style" of

landscape painting and are a magnificent trio of panoramic

grandeur. When the last one was exhibited, it was claimed

that Hill had copied his own "Great Canyon", but a friend of

his wrote an anonymous letter to the San Francisco News Let-

ter, in which he stated that the picture, painted in the

East, was in reality painted from a photograph. Whether

this was true or not is a question. It is certain that the

so-called "anonymous friend" did not help Hill any in the

controversy.

Of Hill's much discussed enormous painting, "Heart

of the Sierras", the Overland Monthly Magazine had the fol-

lowing to say:

"'The Heart of the Sierras' is a fine harmoni-
ous landscape, representing an amphitheatre of
lofty mountains girding a lake of unknown depth
—placed there, we may fancy, as a mirror of
their god-like forms, and to that use sacred
forever. A vast plateau studded by a strag-
gling forest of pines occupies the middle dist-
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ance, and Is very finely rendered. A river
divides the plateau, and, approaching the fore-
ground, throws itself over a ledge of shelving
rocks and dis."ppears from the eye, bearing the
cold pure glacial vraters to the thirsty lower
vrorld. The transparency of the water, falling
over the rocks and revealing its gravelly bed
and the v/ave worn boulders, is admirable. On

the left and beneath some pine trees is an
Indian cncampnent.

"The fore and middle ground is solidly treated
and beautifully finished as to detail, but not
quite' true to the color of the Sierra land-
scape, suggesting rather Swiss mountain scen-
ery in the prevailing tones. At the extreme
left a waterfall has chiselled from the rock a

cup for its sparkling waters, that overflow and
spread greenness and verdure in their vicinity;
this, though a beautiful feature by itself,
interferes with the effect of the picture, by
repeating the tones of color in the river.

"The cold green tone of the sky is objection-
able; but on the v/hole It is a picture that we
can be proud of, and we are glad that a v/ealthy
Callfornian has shown his taste and judgment
In purchasing it for a liberal sum, and there-
by setting an example worthy of imitation by
the wealthy parvenus who have hitherto been a-
fraid to purchase any but foreign pictures.

"

The "Heart of the Sierras" was placed on exhibit

in the "Art Rooms" of the Institute and drew crowds to view

the painting of which there was so much printec? discussion.

The San Francisco News Letter, a weekly Journal of caustic

comment, objected to this display on the part of Kill, It

was considered one of his rather unethical ways of securing

attention and the News Letter scored the exhibition in the

following terms:

"...With due respect' for the fine qualities of
I\ir, Hill's paintings, is it not a little strange
that the Art Rooms should be open to the public
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during the session of the School of Design,
only, anrf for the first time for the exhibi-
tion' of this painting? We will grant (for ar-

gument's sake only), that it is the best pic-
ture put out by any local artint; but does

that eniltle it to exclusive privileges over
the work of any other artist, though he has
been the most humble? A public Art Associa-
tion ought to be a conimon ground where all
accepted pictures will be on an equality, and
where no preferences are shown and no theatri-
cal effects permitted—because the artist
can better afford to make a display than can
his fellows.

"

In another anonymous communication to the News

Letter, the following question is asked, signed, simply,

"Artist":

"Will Art Jottings (N. L. Art Column) kindly
enlighten the public ^"ith regard to the object
to be obtained in offering pictures at auction
and reporting them as sold at large prices,
when in reality they were rot sold at all, as
was the case with the three large pictures by
Mr. Thomas Hill reported in all the papers as
having been sold at the late auction for $800,
$430, and $400, respectively, unless it is
done to belittle the works of other artists
whose pictures actually sold for a valuable
consideration." (signed) Artist.

It was because of such unfavorable situations that

Hill did not enjoy as much respect from his fellow artists

as his work entitled him to receive.

THE PHILADELPHIA CENTENNIAL

Hill was undecided until the very last ich pic-

tures to exhibit at the Philadelphia Centennial Exhibition.

He was also uncertain as to the propriety of exhibiting the

pictures in San Francisco before they were sent East. How-
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ever he finally decided to send the "Yooemlte Valley" and a

vlev; of "Donncr Lake" which he had Just completed. For

these t'."o pictures Hill was awarded the First Medal for

Landscape, a signal honor, and one ^ Ich recognized nation-

ally the gift of the California artist.

Professor Weir In his Official Report of the Amer-

ican Centennial Exposition of 1876, reports on Hill as fol-

lows:

"IVIr. Thomas Hill exhibited his 'Yosemite
Valley*, a large picture, and superior to any-
thing of the kind in the Exhibition In the way
of attractive and realistic representation of

scenery strikingly gr<?Jid in Its ovm elements.
Such representations have held a place in Am-
erican landscape art. They appeal vith force
to the popular taste, and while they are dis-
tinct in their aim from the ends sought In
more mature art, which is less dependent on
novelty of material, they are not without de-
cided povrer "/hen treated ^'Ith the ability dis-
played by Mr.. Hill or as formerly rendered by
Mr. Blerstadt."

Hill's success at the Centennial served to secure

him in the position T^hich he had attained, and thenceforth

held, as "artist in ^7alting to the Yosemite Valley."

THE "RESCUE OF THE INNOCENTS"

In the early part of 1877 Hill aroused more de-

bate vdth his large canvas "The Rescue of the Innocents.

"

It was a departure from his usual type of landscape painting

and drevT liberal criticism from the Ne^^s Letter. The follow-

ing quotation reveals the pioneer critic's art standards and

is particularly interesting as an example of the sometimes
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too outspoken crltlclflin of the time, dealing not so much

with the que.llty of the nrtlst's ^-ork as vith the accuracy

of the detail:

"It l8 some months since Mr. Hill returned
from the Centennial, v^ere he vras awarded high
honors for pictures there exhibited, and dur-
ing this time It has been thought by his many
friends that he must be engaged upon some Im-
portant v'ork, v'hlch he purposed placing In the
gallery of the Association of v/hlch he Is a

time honored friend.

"In 'The Rescue of the Innocents', however, we
have a picture vrhlch despite Its large size,
does not Indicate that any great amount of la-
bor, skill or care, was expended In Its pro-
duction—a picture vhlch evidently none but
critics— '^ho have advanced to the Corot
standard of art lore—can possibly appreci-
ate or successfully defend. The picture Is
doubtlesf? intended to portray a scene more or
less tragic in character, although the title
applies to burlesque quite as well, and ^vhe-

ther it does not come nearer the latter than
the former is something of an open question.

"A bold eagle has attacked a flock of sheep,
and selected for his victim a young and very
dead lamb. The shepherd's dog comes to the
rescue, and this, rdth the supposed fright of
the flock, forms the subject. The small size
of the bird v-ould indicate that it "^as a young
eagle, were it not for the vhlte head, neck
and tail, which are only found upon this spe-
cies after they are three years old. It is
drawn tolerably true to nature, except the
head, which sho^s an ignorance of ornithology
surprising in an artist v/ho has before painted
the bird 'emblematic. ' All birds of prey have
a most Important and distinguishing feature Ih
the formation of the beak called the cere,
which consists of a dense membrane saddled on
the upper mandible at the base and extending
over a good portion of its length— say a
third—and out of this open the nostrils.
The most careful observer ^-'111 fall to find
either of these prominent features. The upper
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mandible Is hooked, aa It should be, but the

lower one Is of a shape entirely different
from that of an eagle, vrhlch is blunt at the

apex, enabling It to fit into and against the
hooked shape of the upper one, Instead of

sharp as Is this. The lower bill s^-ould be
heavy and thick and strong, not slender and
sharp as '"ould be a V70od-peck er ' s. The mouth
of the bird Is open shoving plainly the tongue;
and here again Mr. Hill displays his careless-
ness or Ignorance, for he represents it as

being smooth, vrhereas an eagle's tongue is bi-
fid, and has a barb about half way between the
point and the throat and ^"hen enraged the mouth
is usually open and this barb quite prominent.

"We are to suppose that the eagle has Just
struck the lamb, from the fact that a companion
is staring at the scene, while the e^'^e mother
comes dashing up to protect her young. That
little lamb was struck' very dead, indeed; not
a struggle is visible, nor the indication of
one, ' to say nothing of the wooden appearance
of it, as well as of the one looking on. Again'
the ewe must be as tame as 'Mary's little lamb',

and inured to dangers unusual, that would thus
face death, and, as it were, fight for her
young.

"Mr. Hill represents the flock of sheep running
from the right to the left in full view of the
scene. This is quite Improbable, though pos-
sible, for sheep will blindly follow a leader
even into danger; but most of the sheep have
their mouths open in full bleat. This is quite
unnatural, for ^hen running from danger they
are always silent. The dog is represented as
nosing about the scruff of the neck of the ea-
gle, as if in play. This idea is strengthened',
too, by his position; he is sitting backward,
Just as Q dog will v/hen in play or catching food
thrown him. Of course his face is buried in
the bird's feathers, so that we are in the dark
as to his expression. Mr. Hill has not even
given us the sight of one ^of his eyes, though
the place where the eye ought to be is in plain
vie^". This pacific appearance is still further
confirmed by the mild mannered actions of the
eagle; his look is tame and kindly, and that
angry eye is nearly expressionless. Who can
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doubt, that In a rcfll scene, such as Is sought
to be sho\"n, these talons vould In an Instant,
be burled In the breast of the dog?

. "The landscape in the picture— the hill, sky
and vegetation—are all that could be looked
for, even from Mr. Hill, Of course, these lat--

ter are made accessories, but they are beauti-
fully rendered, and it is a pity that such
masterly painting should be marred in the man-
ner re have set forth. Even the shepherd is
painted in the most conventional manner, hold-
ing a long stick in the middle and both arms
uplifted to the full length, Just as v^e have
been used to seeing ^'omen represented as run-
ning after tumbled over, or other^-'ise embar-
rassed, offspring. Of all the sheep in the
picture, but one gives evidence of any motion,
and that is the eT^e coming to the rescue, and
even the natural appearance of this one is
sadly spoiled by the impossible position of
the right hind leg. Some of the sheep in the
middle distance have the hind legs stuck as
straight, even and stiff, as any toy lamb,

"The Jottings, some years ago, took occasion
to sharply criticise a certain composite bird
of Hill^s, "'herein he gave us a fairly good
eagle's head, v'ith an equally truthful buz-
zard's foot, and similarly to the first one,
this is not even an 'Eagle bird by chance'.
He s'ems to have taken our criticism in good
part, and has nov.' given us an elet7:ant pair of
talons, but has clearly lost his grip on the
head. The plot is too thin to capture our
halting faith. 'Innocence' is dead— '<''e have
no need of the 'Rescue'. Let us not be under-
stood as despairing of this artist achieving
an eagle yet--ln fact ve have set our heart
upon it—and shall not abandon the hope, on
the principle of 'three time and out'—un-
less he makes another failure.

"

From all of rhich it would seem that the critic of

the Ne^"s Letter considered himself not only an authority on

art, but had a budding reputation as a naturalist.
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To shov his vercatllity, at this oamc time Hill

exhibited his first marine, or rather partly marine, paint-

ing. This was his large canvas "Purlslma Falls". It 'vas a

scene vhlch his contemporary, the Bohemian artist, Tavernler,

was better qualified to paint; a romantic spot on the coast

bet\7een Santa Cruz and San Francisco, where the Purlslma

Creek takes a sudden leap Into the ocean. Of It the News

Letter said, In part:

"...The vrater is quite as good, if not better,
than that found in any marine picture ever

painted or brought here. It is exactly sea

water, pure rnd simple in color and action,

Just as it appears to one standing on the

beach and looking seaward towards a brilliant
sunset. ..."

THE STORY OF THE PAINTINa. "DRIVING THE LAST SPIKE"

A locomotive came from the East; only t^-o lengths

of track remained to be Joined .^nd the first transcontinen-

tal railroad would be completed. The meeting of the Union

Pacific and the Central Pacific Lines was an historical

event. The eyes of a nation v.^ere upon the group of earnest

builders and pioneers ivhose final efforts gave deep signifi-

cance to the moment. With elaborate ceremony that last

spike in the line was driven on May 10, 1869. The spike was

of pure California gold, the hamper thnt drove it of Nevada

silver. A clergyman stood by to offer q prayer that prosper-^

ity might attend the nation so united. Leland Stanford,

first vice president of the Central Pacific, took a prominent
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part In the celebration and In commemoration of the day he

commissioned Thomas Hill to paint a picture that would keep

the event fresh In the memory of future generations. Hill

said that the price agreed upon for the painting was $50,000,

a huge sum, even in the days when artists reaped rich re-

wards for their large canvases. Four hundred people were in

the picture; seventy of them were railroad officials and

other dignitaries, done in excellent likenesses. The artist

claimed that the picture was the outcome of four years of

assiduous labor and determined effort to make the common-

place yield to the principles of art.

This amazing picture was at once Hill's greatest

achievement and his most notable failure. ^Vhen it was com-

pleted, Fred Crocker took exception to the prominent position

accorded to Leland Stanford. A bitter argument ensued be-

tween the two gentlemen and finally, to preserve the peace,

Stanford repudiated the artist and his work and refused the

picture and the contract that he had made. So Hill was left

with this colossal "white elephant" on his hands—four

years labor lost—for it was not until after the artist's

death that the picture was sold for ten thousand dollars and

came to a final honored resting place in the Crocker G-allery

in Sacramento, In settling the artist's estate, his eon,

Robert, and his son-in-law, John Washburn, advertised the

picture for sale. For a v/hile it was feared that it would

be sold in the East, but a group of loyal Californians,
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mostly descendents of the group pictured in the painting,

came to the rescue, and tardily secured its possession to

the State where it was painted and vrhere it surely belonged.

In 1881, Hill took "Driving the Last Spike" to

Boston with him to exhibit it there and in other Eastern

cities. Four years later he entered it in the World's Fair

at New Orleans, where, in company with "The Yosenite" and

"Yellowstone Canyon", it won fresh awards and new laurels

for its painter. It has since been extensively reproduced

and used, not only historically, but in advertising by the

great rail lines that followed the first tracks across the

prairies.

The San Francisco Bulletin of 1885 not only ex-

pressed its own opinion, but quoted an unflattering criticism

of "Driving the Last Spike" from an Eastern paper, as fol-

lov/s:

"The pictures sent to the Nev,^ Orleans Exhibi-
tion by the artists of California have, for
the most part, been favorably mentioned by
such art critics as v/ere in attendance. A
correspondent of the Boston Transcript writing
from Nev/ Orleans is disposed to sniff at
Thomas Hill's picture of 'Driving the Last
Spike'; he indulges in this bit of criticism:

"'Opposite to the Russian scene hangs an Amer-
ican picture by Thomas Hill, one that should
never have been painted; ^ the driving of the
last spike of the railroad which spans this
Continent, An arid picture v/ithout a shade of
excuse for its being, A straight line of
tracks, technically correct, a crowd of the
most aggressively common-place American citi-
zens that a prosaic mind could conceive, wcrk-
mer^ portly railroad directors, and an engineer
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or two. Ck)d help the American people of the
future If these direful women In grtiy sack's

and Indescribable gownr., these fat, sleek,
stolid, nerveless men are real types of the
present f^eneratlon. What will the next one
be? Can It be that this artist has the rare
faculty of seeing 'Ourselves as others see
us*? No, we will not believe itj rather let
us accept any of the types ^"hlch are found
here as being our own, even this maiden lying
on her side looking at a strawberry colored
moon. She has no shoulder, but an expression
of dreamy contemplation which in a measure
compensates for the anatomical queerlty.

"'Mr. Hill Is seen to better advantage In his
large picture of the Yellowstone and the Yose-
mlte Valleys and the 'Heart of the Sierras'.
These vast panoramic canvases give an idea of
these wonderful regions, the one of the Yellow-
stone being particularly fortunate in its
point of view. They are valuable and instruct-
ive geologically, but artistically their worth
is not great. There are subjects in Nature
which are, and always will be, beyond the
painter's grasp; the Alps, Niagara Falls, and
the above mentioned scenes, belong to this
class. To the poet alone is given the art to
rehearse their greatest wonder to man. But
the genuine artist is a poet and his poems on
canvas may be even more effective than any
poem ever printed on paper,'"

"It never seemed to us that Hill in painting
'The Driving of the Last Splke\ quite did
himself Justice, There was too much canvas,
too much paint withal. It Is of course open
to the criticism of hardness and crudity. But
Hill attempted a realistic v/ork. The scene is
an arid country. There is very little senti-
ment or Doetry about the meeting of two loco-
motives midway on the Continent. The acces-
sories are necessarily prosy, the great number
of figures are those of hard heads, they have
no prominence in llteratui^e, art, or in kin-
dred relations. They have been concerned or
deeply Interested in hewing out a pathway
across the Continent, Bret Harte managed to
crowd more of poetry and genuine sentiment in
a few lines than the picture on canvas in-
spires. Nevertheless this bold realism, has a
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certain historic value. It la on the whole a

faithful representation of a great event. The
significance of the event has been consider-
ably lessened by the construction of several
other Continental railroads, as the Northern
Pacific, the Southern Pacific and the Atlantic
and Pacific, and prospectively by the Canadian
Pacific which will be completed across the
Continent sometime next Autumn. Yet It may be
well that the painter has put that pioneer
event on canvas. ^t may not have much poetry
about It—but, It has a great deal of history."

This picture was the motif of a ballet sequence

given In Europe and the United States In 1935, dramatizing

In the dance, "The Last Spike", the Railroad Moguls, the

Chinese laborers, and the Western Plainsmen. As a modern

ballet It was as peculiarly wooden and quaint as Hill's

painting—but well appreciated by those who enjoy original

themes of early American life.

The most recent exhibition of this historic pic-

ture was during 1936 when it was borrowed by the Wells Fargo

Express Company and used as part of their exhibit at the

San Diego Exposition. The passing of time has served to in-

crease interest in this picture, just as Stanford thought it

would. California has become more conscious of the signifi-

cance of events that had so much to do with the building of

a great State.

A aLIIvIPSE OF TOM HILL, THE I^N

It was as Tom that he was generally known to his

host of friends and adnirers. We are told that he Fas lovial
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and hospitable. That while he never lost for n. roment hia

shrewd commercial sense, he invariably insisted on beinr

host to any party of which he was a member. Kill worked

best when his studio wan filled with a group of laughing and

Joking friends. He smoked constantly and would manipulate

a cigar with one hand and skillfully wield his brush with

the other. Although he was notoriously absent minded, he

had none of the so-called temperament of the artint. Midas,

the art critic on the old San Franciscan, once complained

that while he v/as visiting Tom Hill at vrork, the latter

said, "Have a cigar", and handed him the stub of a lead pen-

cil and a tooth nick to light it witht

At a period when the artists of San Francisco were

making history with their art colony parties, when artists

such as Tavernier and Rlx were reputer', to mix their paints

Vv'ith red wine, Hill showed none of these Bohemian tendencies.

On the contrary he was devoted to his family and raised sev-

eral sons and daughters. One of these, Robert, opened an

art shop and gallery in 18B4 that exhibited and sold many of

his father's pictures.

Hill v;ent back to New Orleans for the World's Fair

in 1885, and following his usual custom, combined business

with pleasure by doing sketches of the surrounding country

which was new to him. The "San Franciscan" ho^ the follow-

ing amusing paragraph regarding his activities '"hile away:
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"Robert Hill in smilin,^ at the rlld reports
recently circulated about his father. He says

that his respected parent was never kno^n to

so far forget himself as to squander money In

real estate, and that there Is not a shadov; of

truth In the report that he has purchased a

plantation on the Mississippi, He also denies
the rumor that Hill Senior has started a tan-
nery for dressing alllg.vtor hides and says
th;^.t the rnnouncement of his having accepted a

position as Captain on a steamboat is prema-
ture, and perhaps unfounded.

"

Although he was keenly interested in making money,

poor Hill seemed to lack the faculty of keeping it, for

v/hlle he made several small fortunes, he lost them through

poor investments. He v/as a hard ^rorker and usually started

early in the morning and continued until the light ber^.n to

fade; vrith such intent; e application it is not strange that

he produced such a large quota of pictures.

HILL'S WAWONA STUDIO

Once again Hill vas afflicted with ill health;

this time his life was despaired of, but the healthy outdoor

life vrhich he had led in the mountrl ns stood him in good

stead, and he recovered. But his painting had been seriously

affected, and for a long time he was not able to do much

work. On his recovery it was' thought that it ^ould be bet-

ter for him to move altogether to his beloved Yosemite.

There he established a summer studio at Wawona, a.t the en-

trance to the G-reat Valley, and made his wirter headquarters

at Raymond, California, only about t^-enty five miles away.

His Wawona studio soon became a Meccr for tourists, who were
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alwr.ys VTelcomo nnd learned many intereatlnt^ legends of the

Valley from Hill who was well versed in lt3 lore. Hung a-

round the walln of the studio were the r.klns of all the ani-

mals of the Sierr.'i, including that of a monster rrizzly.

Among the skins and trophies were Hill's collection of Indi-

an war inplements, a collection thr'.t he had been yec-rs accu-

mulating, and vhich was considered one of the r.ost Complete

anywhere.

Naturally, situated as he vras, Hill got the cream

of the tourist trade to Yosemite, to the audible chagrin of

some of the other San Francisco artists. CharlRs D. Robinson

in particular considered it v/as taking an unfair advantage,

as he too was specializing on mountain scenery. But Hill

only smiled and stayed where he was, and as he was, with a

weather eye out for business. It is partly for this reason

that so many of his Ycsenite pictures found their way into

the far corners of the earth. They were carried home by

tourists as presenting a much better idep of Sierra beauty

and grandeur than mere I'ords could convey.

During this time Kill v:as very little heard of in

San Francisco art circles. He had ceased to exhibit in the

galleries and at the Art Assocle^tion. The man who had at

one tim.e been the leader of California art had practically

disappeared. Will Sparks, himself a well known artist,

v/riting in the San Francisco Call of 1906, confessed himself

puzzled by two pictures by Hill that he had seen in Oakland.
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They wore charactt?rlstlc of his work of thir. period and were

two that the artist had Just finished. Spar^:s considered

one of them as the beat painting by Hill that he had ever

seen and the other, uncompromisingly, as the vorct. His ar-

ticle continued:

"To Judge work from such standards Is most dif-

ficult, but many people who have been In the
Valley mthln the' past few nonths, and they
are people competent to Judge, say that all of
Hill's work Is Just like this. He doesn't
seem able to m£ike any distinction in his ^-'ork.

It all s eems to please him.

"Thomas Hill's v;ork in the past was not of what
would novr be called a highly artistic quality.
Its merit lay largely in its subject. All of
his pictures ^^ere of real places. They v/ere

vlev;s. He seldom produced a canvas that was
intrinsically beautiful; unless ynu knew the
spot there was little in the canvas to inter-
est. Tliey could never be enjoyed simoly as
beautiful paintings. In fact Hill never seem-
ed to have this idea in view. But now there
is a change.

"In the tv'o pictures that I sa^f last week,
there was a clean departure from his old type
of work. The good was simply a' meado^^ scene
such as might be found anywhere but painted
v;ith all the charm of Diaz. Under a soft
pearly sky the simple stretch of land fairly
glowed with color. The texture of the canvas
was perfect and the handling that of a master.
I have not seen a better picture of this kind.
But how came the other canvas from the same
brush? Is Thomas Hill going through a transi-
tion or is the greater part of his work, the
good and the bad, rr.erely^ the result of what
might be called accident? The be-^t of Kill's
work in the past shows him to be a man of
training end it may be that all of this will
concentrate and that he will develop into one
of our greatest artists."
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Such then wns the contrarlictory v/ork which the

rapidly aging artist was turninp: out. He loved his paint-

ing, and the years brought to him a serenity that recked

little of outside opinion. It was almost as if for the

first time he v/as working for the Joy of it and though his

pictures, as always, found a ready market, that perhaps was

a secondary consideration.

HILL'S LAST DAYS AND AN APPRECIATION

It was near his beloved Yosemlte, in Raymond, on

June 30, 1908, that Thomas Hill gazed for the last time on

the high mountains, clearly visible from his little bungalow

in the foothills, ^e had been sick for months and this time

his worn body could not respond to the indomitable spirit

which had kept it going for nearly ten years of failing

health.

It was a kindly fate that brought his life to a

close at the gateway of that great Valley which had so In-

ter^-'oven itself in his life. To the best of his ability he

strove to capture its beauty and to share it with others.

G-ottardo Pia^zoni, veteran San Francisco landscape

artist and mural painter, writing in the Argijs of September,

1926, gave an appreciation of Thomas Kill in which he brack-

ets him T^rith Keith and Yelland:

"They came, these three young men", he said,
"guided by the spirit of youth and romance,
to a virgin land. These three in their way
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touched and painted what we believe to be the
essence of the California landscape In the
spirit of their times. For this task they
came well equipped. They had received a good
training In other lands; they knew their
craft

"Hill found the beauty he sought in the light
that played on the stone walls and falling
waters of the Yosemlte Valley, He became a
painter of those translucent light effects,
and he clothed in classic splendor the glory
of daylight Their lives they gave to art,
to that beauty they so longed to realize and
to transmit to others. This they did, but in
reality they did not found a school, and none
of the three left any followers. What they
did leave was an inspiration, handing dovm the
light which so brightly burned in their ovm
souls, for others to carry on."
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TH0:^5 HILL

REPRESENTATIVE WORKS

Drivlnf-T the Last Spike

The G-rand Canyon of the Colorado

The Muir G-lacler

The G-r'and Canyon of the Yellov/ntone

Yosemlte Valley from Inspiration Point

Yosemite Valley, G-lacier Point

Cathedral Spire, Yosemite

Bridal Veil Falls

Yosemite Valley

Study of Cattle, Napa Valley

Mt. Popocatapetl, from Cuernevaca, Mexico

Chilnualua Falls, near Wawona

Conner Lake

E. J, Baldwin at Ranch House ^'^ith '".is Horses

Moonlight on the Lake

A Study of Trees

G-reat Canyon of the Sierras

Royal Arches of the Yosemite

Home of the Eagle

Trial Scene from the Merchant of Venice

Oregon's Monarch of Mountains

White Mountain Notch

The Rescue of the Innocents

Wood Interior

Purisima Falls
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ALBERT DIERSTADT

Seldom can It be said that the life of anyone en-

compasses and contributes as much to the advancement of the

art of his period as that of Albert Blerstadt, whose right

to be named with the immortals may be questioned, who, never-

theless, by nobility of character combined with an impelling

talent for painting the grandiose in Nature, leveled all bar-

riers, including those of nationalities, and carved for him-

self a niche in the Hall of Fame.

Therefore, no biography can do him the justice he

deserves nearly so well as a compilation of data, (in the

vernacular and thought of his time), from friends and con-

temporaries, letters and art journals, of the people whom he

knew, whose business it was to give credit where it was due,

or, to withhold it, according to the canons of the fraternity

of art.

GENEALOaY

While the western part of the United States was be-

ing settled, and soon after Napoleon Bonaparte's meteoric

career, which ended in the battle of Waterloo; in Solingen,

near Dusseldorf, G-ermany, Albert Blerstadt was born, Jan-

uary 7, 1830, son of Henry and Christine Blerstadt.

Henry Blerstadt, who had been a soldier in the Pen-

insular War fighting Napoleonic usurpation of Europe, in l&c2.
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(v;hon Albert was about two years old), emigrated with his

family to the United States, and settljd in New Bedford,

Masaachusetts, where they eventually bcccjne naturalized Araer-

icnn citizens,

EARLY EDUCATION

Albert attended the public schools of New Bedford

where he was a good ;:'.verage student. It was also noticed

that he had a predilection for art in the many clever sketch-

es he made during his student days. However, unlike other

youths who afterward became famous, he was not a prodigy in

any way. No doubt this was caused to a very large extent by

the straitened circumstances of the family, which made it im-

possible for him to concentrate on anything so uncertain.

As it was necessary for him to find employr.ont, he tried dif-

ferent occupations at various times. His mother, ambitious

for her son's success, and knowing some of the vicissitudes

of the average artist, having had a cousin, Hazenclever, who

was a German landscape painter, tried to divert his attention

into some other calling, but without success.

SSaiNNING OF ART STUDIES

His fondness for art was too strong—latent ability

too pronounced— to allow him to be influenced to the contrary.

He determined to lay the foundation for a career in art by

studying abroad. His destination v/as Dusseldorf, the famous

German Art Academy for students, second only in importance
to Rome at that time.
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Who knows .'^.11 that went on In his mind? For one

thing— It was near where ho waa born; and secondly, that was

the school of Hazenolever, an exponent of Dusseldorf, whose

paintings had brought exceptional prices in the United States.

He may have thought he could do the same thing, or, that

Hazonclever could give him the benefit of his learning in art.

In his spare time Bierstadt had taught dra\/ing for

several yerrs in New Bedford, but had nevnr tried painting

in oils, until his twenty- third year, and that was the year,

also, v.'hen, having saved enough money for the trip, he wcint

to Dusseldorf, rmd put himself under the professors of the

Academy.

A DISAPPOINY!iIENT

Upon arriving at the G-erman School young Bierstadt

received the disappointing news that his mother's cousin,

Hazenolever, whose protege he had hoped to be, had recently

passed on—and it would be necessary to adjust himself to

new conditions.

ART STUDIES BEGIN

Before long he had won the sym.pathy and friendship

of such men as Achenbach and Lessing, two of the instructors

at the Academy, equally as frjuous as Hazenolever, under whom

he arranged to study. Achenbach' s landscapes had sold in the

United States for good prices, and later Lessing v/as intro-

duced into the country through some of his comm.issions at

Washington.
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During the wintor months Bioratridt studied at tho

Academy, and went on long walking and sketching tours in the

summer, through Germany, Switzerland and Italy. As he de-

parted later from m;\ny of the eccentricities of the paint-

ing habits of Dusseldorf, it is possible that he learned more

from his companions and by his own personal study i\nd. ob-

servation, than was imparted to him at the School.

THE B2GINNING OF HIS TRAVSLS

As Achenbach was famous for his "Westphalian Mills",

so Bierstadt, on his first walking expedition in Germany,

found the material for his "Old Mill". This he did so well

in all of its rural, homely beauty, showing the simple, pic-

turesque aspects of life and nature in the Old World, that

he began to acquire the reputation of an artist of ability

and promise.

At this period of his career Bierstadt seems to

have had a great desire to paint the ancient and frmiliar

scenes of the rural type. For, on another of his v/alking

tours, he found an old church with the afternoon sun shining

on its mossy walls, and low arched door, wide-spreading tree

beside the wall, and an old woman seated in the door-way.

The v;hole scene was full of time-mellowed repose which he

caught with his brush, and if he hKd cared to, he could have

made replicas by the dozens to supply tourists with some-

thing typical of the "Old World".
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After those Itinerant, aummer-sketchlng tours,

stretching over a period of three years, Blerstadt spent a

year In Rome with Whlttredge, an older pupil of Achenbach*

s

as a finish to Dusseldorf method, and to absorb directly

what he could from Rome, the capital of the world In art at

that time. He sketched through the Apennlne Mountains with

Glfford, and trailed with his easel through Switzerland and

along the Rhine. This enlarged his observation, and added

greatly to his portfolio in sketches to be developed later.

So popular had he become, that when he left Rome, he had or-

ders for pictures that would have taken him seven years to

paint.

OLD WORLD SKETCHES

Among the sketches he aocummulated on these ram-

bles were the ones for his picture of "The Bay of Sorrento";

"The Arch of Octavian"; "Street Scene in Rome"; and "Lake

Lucerne" each of which, said an adirarer: "For accuracy of

local details, still-life and atmospheric effects, tints of

earth and water, effectively suggested the environs of Naples,

the cold, chaste beauty of the S-vitzerland I»Iountains, or the

historical, ancient monuments of the Eternal City."

These, and other pictures of this time, were dis-

posed of, and so have been lost to public view, as they were

absorbed by private collectors.
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BIERSTADT RETURNS TO NEV/ BEDFORD

In 1857 Mr. Bleratadt returned to New Bedford aft-

er four years' realdonce abroad, a polished man of the world

accompllahed in Art. He brought back with him many proofs

of his industry, and a groat enthusiasm for landscape paint-

ing.

BECOMES FOREI.IOST PAINTER OF AMERICAN LANDSCAP ES

Bierstadt quite suddenly established a reputation

as a popular painter of American landscapes, for his photo-

graphic style (in the sense of being literal), was very much ad-

mired. He sought the most sublime scenes in Nature and v/ith

his master brush-strokes did more to make American scenery

known and apprecitited at home and abroad, than the printed

page could have done otherwise. Cole in the East, and Keith

in the West were among his contemporaries in landscape paint-

ing, but Biers tadt'a work was more for the purpose of recording

authentic places of grandeur than either of t?ieirs, and there

is no doubt that he aspired to be such an historian.

He made long, uncomfortable journeys to remote

places in search of "grand'^ scenes. By clever perspective he

could convey the impression in the spectator's mind of whole

mountain chains, rivers, distant pbaJks; vast vistas. Most of

his work was contracted for in advance by private individuals

and corporations who wanted some particular phase of scenery

or locality.
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FIRST WZS TSRi: PAINTING KXPgDITJON

In April 1858, Blerstadt left Ne\; Bedford for St.

Louis to Join General Lander's Government surveying and ex-

plorlne expedition, and three months later vTote with enthu-

siasm to a friend:

"Roc]:y Mountains
July 10, 1858

"The Mountains are very fine as soen_ from the

Dlains. They resemble very much the" Bernese
Alps. They are of granite formation, the same

as the Swiss mountains, their Jaf^TecL summits
covered ^vith snow and mingling v:ith the clouds;

cottomvood trees and several species of the fir
and pine line the river banks, the grouping of

the rocks is charming; the Indians are as they
were hundreds of years ago, and now is the time
to paint them. The color of the mountains is

like tlaosc of Italy; the rolling prairies are
covered vrith vald sage and different shrubs,
and the streams are lined with willov/s,"

This hi£-hest of compliments from the A.rt Journal

on Bierstadt, must be quoted:

" with the same genius for picturesque
possibilities v/hich made Bierstadt 's Old World
subjects so much admired also rendered m.any of
his studies of American scenery Just as effec-
tive.... Like magic his conception could change
from one formation of nature to another; his
imagination could attempt any stupendous feat
of this kind and bri-. - Nature in its grandest
aspects into view: .diterranean, the Tiber,
the Yosomite, or the Hocky Mountains."

After Bierstadt* s return from the "Old Vv'orld" with

its decaying monuments and crumbling churches, when he saw

the scenic grandeur of the "Now World" he v/as like a man en-

tranced, VHien he painted he put all the force of his nature

into it. Meaningless easel pictures of no particular place
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did not appea] to him. with his love of odvorituro and of the

historical. If ho had been of a pur(.^ly f^oicntific turn of

mind, he would no doubt have been an expDorer. His type of

study required rigorous trf^.vel— in most cases long distances,

which could only be undertaken by a hardy individual, for he

sometimes found it necessary to pass months in the wilderness

far av;ay from the comforts of civllizr.tioii. Ho was not in

any sense a poseur. There is no record of nis trying to im-

itnte the style or paint after the fornula of any of the old

masters. He was content to be original..

After a day*s traveling in a coi'erod wagon on Lan-

der's expedition, Bierstadt, his conTvr.nion, and their ser-

vant, would start on Indian ponies and ramble for miles, to

oxpXore, axid tg ji-iio. gv.jue for UhsJj:' suupeiv ^j-rcu^e, raboiiSj

wild duck, and sa;^:e hens were plentiful, and with coffee and

cornbread, completed their repast. They slept in blankets

under the open sky.

Cne of the first artists to live in the open, and

paint direct fro":: nature, Bierstadt got his ef^^ects in the

Rocky Iilountains, first hand; trees, peaks ; canyons, barren

ridges, atmospheric effects, Indians, and later he included

wild animals.

From these studies while on tills western expedi-

tion, he painted historical and geographical pictures . and

panoramas of the 'west. He depicted history in the making of

a new civilized Enpire. And it was from the studies made on
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this expedition tl-nt he painted several of ?iia h<^.c.t plctureo,

or at least, chcse that brought rJir the moG"b acclaim.

BI hTiSTADT leaves lander 'a PARTY

After several months of sketching with Lander's

party, and after crossing the Western side of the Ivlountains,

while they were in the Wasatch Range in sou-Jhern Utah, Bier-

stadt, his portfolio full of sk^tchev vvab anxious to get

back to his studio to develop thenir WiL.b. two men attendants,

he left the party and started back Ea^rc through a dense- wil-

derness inhabited by Indians. It was a hazardous journey to

undertake but this did not deter Bierstadt, who seemed to be

fond of taking risks Again they had to depend upon the game

they could kill, and v/ater was scarce at that time of the

year. However, they finally reached Laramie, V/yoraing, In

safetyo

THE BUFFALO INCIDENT

At the winding up of this menoraole painting ex-

pedition, something vjith the tang of sage-b-.'ush, and in keep-

ing with the "times", occurred, v;hlch gives vx^ insight into

Bierstadt' s courage as an artist and wild-animal-life por-

trayer.
^

Bierstadt, who had been away from the camp doing

some early morning sketching, was expected back when a herd

of buffalo was encountered by the party. Thinking to please

the artist by detaining some of the animals for him to mcXe
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studies of, ono or two were shot, and then the larc^est male

of the herd was merely wounded in some of the un-vltal parts

of his anatomy. He was in a fichting mood, charging at hio

enemies and could keep on his feet. However, he was doomed,

but the death shot hadn't been given as yet—waiting for

Bierstadt, who then appeared and took in the situation.

Immediately he fixed his camp-stool, got out his

charcoal and made rapid sketches of the charging, dying an-

imal. A few moments later, one of the buffalo's tormentors

gave the telling shot which ended Its suffering, and Bierstadt

had acquired a rare and valuable sketch.

"Fashion in art is a theory for discussion.^ And

so it was in Bierstadt' s time. In the sixties and seventies

he was looked upon as some new comet appearing in the artis-

tic firmament.

SOME COMENTS OF TH5 PRESS ON BIERSTADT

One of the art critics, in making a survey of Bier-

stadt 's work, said in this much condensed article:

"No more genuine and grand American w^ork has
been produced in Americo.n art than Bierstadt 's

'Rocky Mountains', representing the sublime
range which guards the remote West; it is em-
inently national. In the breadth, elevation,
and grandeur of the composition, alm.ost a vir-
gin theme, the novelty of the subject would
attract the student of nature a.nd the lover of
art .

"

The Hudson River School to which Thomas Cole, F. S.

Church, Thomas Moran, Bierstadt, Keith, and G-eorge Innes
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belonged, were noted for their patriotic enthusiasm which

gave a national spirit to their work, but thlc was true of

Blerstadt more than any of the others of that school. There

were no "abstractions" after the modern trend. In his work.

Nothing to conjure with. They were plain statements of his-

torical truths v;hlch were rapidly changing as the country

was being settled. For that reason, a great number of his

pictures have become museum pieces, where they belong, and

have value, as they are too large for the ordinary wall space.

SOME aOVSRNI.lgNT ART

Blerstadt had many admirers In diplomatic circles

in the United States and abroad. That art patronage by the

Federal G-overnment was a matter of great moment in 1867, is

revealed by the price haggling over two paintings Blerstadt

had entered in to contract for with the Committee on the

Library, in Washington, D. C,

In 1867, Nathaniel P. Banks, congressman from Massa-

chusetts, was speaker of the House of Representatives. He

v/as authorized to submit a resolution to the Committee on the

Library t» purchase two of Biers tadt's pictures for the walls

of the House of Representatives.

The paintings were to be "thoroughly American in

character, representing some prominent feature of scenery or

Important evont in the discovery of America."

There was a meeting of the joint Committee held in

March 1867, at which time a communication was read from Mr.
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Dlerstadt, promloing his two historical paintings for the pan-

els of the House of Representatives at the price of $40,000

each.

The next heard about the matter was: "No appropri-

ation having been made, it was deemed expedient in the pres-

ent state of our f inancea. . . .etc. " In other words, the pic-

tures were not painted at that time, and for several years

nothing was done by the Committee. Bierstadt, then at the

height of his career, was rapidly turning out pictures and

selling them from five thousand to thirty-five thousand dol-

lars each.

On one of Bierstadt' s later trips to Europe, he was

commissioned by the Government to get the material for a

painting to be called: "Discovery of the Hudson River by

Hendrik Hudson", and in March 1878, the following action was

taken:

The Chairman was authorized "to purchase of Mr. A.

Bierstadt his painting of 'Landing of Hendrik Hudson' at a

price not exceeding $10,000."

Munsey's Magazine, (1907-08), in an article on "Art

Treasures of the Unii:ed States Capitol", says: "Congress paid

Albert Bierstadt ten thousand dollars each for his pictures—

'The Landing of Hendrik Hudson at Manhattan Island* and 'En-

trance into Monterey'."

It was contended by some that Bierstadt 's figure

was not exorbitant in asking the Government $40,000 for his
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paintings; thrt he had been duly nponsorod; and It might have

been expected, as the Government had paid $20,000 to Lontz

(also of DusGoldorf) for his painting "Wostv;ard the Course

of Empire takes Its Way"; and to Powell $25,000 for "The Bat-

tle of Lake Eric", and that Blorstadt, who had been selling

his pictures abroad and hero too, could be expected to put a

high value on his paintings.

So much for the appraisal of the living Bierstadt

as a painter. This Is an excerpt from an art commentator

several decades later:

BIERSTADT 'S INFLUi^lICE ON AIvIERICM ART

Eugene Neuhaus says In "History of American Land-

scape Art":

"To the grandiose subjects and broad treatment
of what may be eddied the Bierstadt period In
America, have succeeded the comparatively small,
and very Intimate landscapes Forty years ago,
Mr, Bierstadt was perhaps the most popular, and
most widely known among people at large as a
representative of American art, more than i:x.y

American painter of the present generation."

"Art In California" accurately places Bierstadt,

Hill and Keith as California "Grand Stylo" artists of the

pralrle-era, and traces their Influence. It attributes to

Bierstadt the credit of carryings westward the Influence of

the Hudson River School (love-of-nature-and-country ) style

of painting, and says that he probably Inspired and Influ-

enced the former men as well. However, Keith and Innes, also

a contemporary, were more under the influence of the Barblzon
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School of palntlnc, and Bierstadt belonged to the panoramic

style adopted by Kudaon River Artists.

The Art Journals and newspapers on which we must

rely in greatest pleasure for the details of Bierstadt' s life

and works, are, unfortunately, not chronological in their

material so that v;e can only choose, and if some of the de-

tails overlap, it is for that reason unavoidable,

Bierstadt with his love of the out-of-doors, people,

and strange settings of adventure, was always looking for

new material for his paint kiU Many of his experiences par-

allel the short story in these esnentinls The severest crit-

icism that was made of him, usually, was that he was trained

at Dusseldorf, the hampering habits of which he is said to

have overcome.

It was said that in some of his panoramic canvases,

"whole mountain ranges stretched out before you, deep moun-

tain lakes and wild masses of shattered cliff, headlong water-

falls and silent forests. Only a trapper, a cowboy, or an

Indian riding on horseback after buffalo, gave occasional an-

imation to the desolate wilderness. ,. .Matters of such ethnol-

ogical interest met with the approval in Europe also, and

quite naturally. .. .Bierstadt put into the market the bound-

less American prairies, the herds of buffalo, the gigantic

forms of mountain cliffs, and the valleys of California....

pictures which united geographical accuracy with the effort
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to oornpass dnzz.ling meteorological effects." A very high

tribute to pay arycne Indeed,

THEJTIMES. A FACTOR IN HIS.._CAHEgR

A chronicler of timely nationr.l events traceo the

influence of cort-^in periods upon art,

"From the decade of the Forties until the close
of the Civil V/ar, was a prolii^'ic time for the

American painter as a great development was tail-

ing place. The West had opened, the pioneers
had begun their work ten years earlier, and the

wildornesG had been subdued by the farmer and
the lumberman. Communication v;as difficult.
G-reat fortunes were rare compared to later de-
velooments, but still there was money and those
who could afford to do so bought luxuries lav-
ishly. It was the era of big houses, horse-
racing and diamonds, and everything was on a

big scale.... the bigger it was, the more fash-
ionable it was. For their large houses with
turrets, they bought immense pictures for im-
mense prices. It was in those days Bierstadt
received the prices that would seem incredible
today.

"

PRAISE BY AN ARTIST

Louis Tuskerman, who was one of Bierstadt' s admir-

ers, thought his "North Fork of the Platte" a work of great

achievement and described it thus: "His breadth of light in

the background, especially, is indeed admirable. .. ,The aerial

perspective lures the eye and imagination away into infinite

depths of space."

Bierstadt, who made three trips to Europe after

his student days and was alv/ays moving about, happened to be

there in 1868 and had a studio in Rome. The Overland Monthly
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In 1868 ran a series of artlcleG called "Gonnip Abroad" and

cays In effect, tliat while most artists are otlll to be found

in their studios, Biers tadt has departed for the summer and

his absence is felt to be a great loss to the residents that

are left:

"Mr. bierGtadt has won for himself a name in

Rome among the Italians. On^ of hiu pictures,
which he was soD.icited to uxhibit in the Piazzi
di Spagna.- v/as instantly surrounded by an admir-
ing crowd!^' Californlans will be pleased to hear
that 'The Ycsemite Valley' formed the attraction
in Mr. Biorstadt's studio. It is indeed a won-
derful production. .. .to mount a long flight of

steps to the Vivolo d' Albert in the very heart
of "Rome. The painter seems like one of the
G-enii of the Arabian Nights. .. .and forsooth one
leaves tho Cld World and is back again toward
the setting sun in the midst of the now and glo-
rious world of the Pacific. The Sentinel Rock
is once more our landmark. El Capitan raises
granite walls above the valley. .. .and we are
in California again."

Biers tadt was never stationary longer than a few

months at a time, which may be the reason some enterprising

biographer has never written more about him. He could not

stay still long enoughl

The San Francisco Bulletin in the issue of Octo-

ber 19, 1869, tells its readers, that the lovers of art in

California will be glad to know there is an effort being made

to bring one of Mr. Bierstadt's pictures to the Pacific Coast

for exhibition:

"We have long regarded it a misfortune that no
opportunity has been offered our people of v;it-

nessing the work of an artist vho has done so
much to enhance the reputation of our scenery,
and to awaken an interest in them abroad."
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Blcr^tadt wao In Switzerland at tho time raaklng

sketches frorr. which he painted "Storm on th'j I/iatterhorn" •

A friend who \va3 with him wrote in a luster to San Francisco

friends: "Jvlr. Bierstudt lacks none of his onthuslf-.sm for

California scenery by comparison with Alpine, Indeed, he

does not hesitate to declare that the scenery of the Alps

cannot comDare with that of the Rocky Ivlountaina; the Yosomite;

or the Sierra Nevada."

Blerstadt made another tcur of th'3 continent after

leaving Switzerland and returned to Rome for the winter.

"Storm on the Matterhorn" was put on exhibits on, v/he re it im-

mediately attracted the attention of the Art World and re-

mained in the galleries for quite a time.

BIERSTADT RETURNS TO THE; PACIFIC COAST

Two little paragraphs in San Francisco Daily papers

accept Blerstadt as part of the pioneer art world: The San

Franciso.o Daily Bulletin announces that Albert Blerstadt,

"the great artist from New York", arrived at the C-rand HoteL

The Nev's Letter, a fev; days later, says, "Blerstadt has re-

turned to town, his portfolio stocked with sketches from the

Yosemite", . . .and the San Francisco Wasp, still later, carries

a paragraph that the v-^orld-renouned artist, Albert Blerstadt,

has returned from a flying trip \,o the Sierras in com.pany

with C.P.Huntington, and that the day before he had present-

ed himself at the rooms of the San Francisco Art Association
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where he looked about, admiring very \v..z^. o plctux^e on exhi-

bition in the gallory, called "Samso: v-:. Delilah".

BI5R3TADT IN CALI?CRNIA

Wherever he went, the nev/c of his arrival and de-

parture was broadcast by the daily papers and magazineLS and

references made to anything unusual th.v.t he was doing, '^r

something about the last picture he mifiht be painting and

where it could be seen. Such men, prominent in the early

history of California, as Governor Stanford, and Mr. C. P.

Huntington, were his friends and his patrons.

San Francisco at that time was just becoming art

conscious (1871). This little notice in the San Francisco

Evening Bulletin is self-explanatory:

"The Art Association met last night in Pacific
Hall, Wandesforde presiding. Twenty-one new
members were elected. Albert Bierstadt was
elected the first honorary member of the As-
sociation."

The honor done him by the Association was, a short

time later, acknowledged in a gracefully worded letter of

thanks and offering them his support.

The next two years v/ere spent by Bierstadt making

studies and painting on the Pacific Coast, and it is amusing

that he discovered a new place to paint in California that

was not quite so populated as some of his earlier haunts,

like Yosemite Valley. His allies, the press, knew about his

^^w -oaradise in Inyo county, and said that he was the first
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artist with the courage to peiietrate the Inyo wilds, an he

"wao Indubitably the first artiat of America". On thia ex-

cursion of his to the mountains of Inyo county, the stage in

which he was riding was nverturned and the driver was killed,

but Bierstadt escaped with only a bad shaking up.

He exhibited liberally at the Association in the

two years he had made San Francisco his headquai"ters. On

the opening night of the exhibition of June 1872, one of the

art critics, who attended the function, could not get near

Bierstadt' s painting "Mount Hood"— it v/as so surrounded; part

of the evening by Governor Stanford and his party. When this

critic finally did see the picture at a little later date, he

said, that to his mind it v/as the finest painting in the gal-

lery, displaying more artistry and more genius than any of

them. Another critic from one of the daily papers said "Mount

Hood" disappointed him, but that the snow scene in Bierstadt 's

"Yrcemite Valley" was a "marvel of the brush, a sense of snow-

drift and mountain blast that is magnificent."

Besides the Sierras, Bierstadt made repeated trips

to Hetch Hetchy Valley, the King's River Country, Mt. Y/hitney,

and nther historical points.

One authority classes Bierstadt Thomas Moran to-

gether as historical painters and says that two rf Bierstadt'

s

best pictures are: "Settlement of California by Junipero

Serra" and "Sunset in the Sierras". The former is in the

Capitol at Washington..
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BIERSTADT RETURNS TO NEW YCRK STUDIC

In August 1873, with studies enou£,h to keep him

busy for several years at least, Bierstadt departed for hia

studio at Irvingt-aii-on-HiJ.dson.

The many old friends he had known on former visitfj,

and the newer ones as well, were reluctant to see him go; he

was as popular personally, as he was socially as an artist.

Still there was speculation as to why he denied

himself so many comforts as were necessary when traveling,

and worked as hard as he did. He had made a reputation of

which anyone could he proud; was still painting vigorously

with thousands of sketches to work from; had a beautiful home

in which he could and did entertain his friends, a wife who

was beautiful and a fine hostess—why, it was wondered— did

he g« on such long, dangerous journeys when it was not nec-

essary? Then the reason was discovered: Cf course he liked

his work and the adventure that went with it, but, he also

had a conviction that he was doing something useful for hu-

manity in painting the fast changing grandeur of the West.

DCNNSR LAKE FROM THE SIM'AIT

Another event in San Francisco's aesthetic devel-

opment took place in March 1875, two years after Bierstadt

had left the Pacific Coast for the Eastern Metropolis. The

San Francisco Art Association was having another gala night,

and, showing that Bierstadt had not been idle in those two
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years, liis painting of "Donner Lake from the Summit", for

which he had made sketches while here, had been sent on from

New York for this occasion by the painter, and was on dis-

play. Naturally everyone was all agog.

It was another one of his masterpiece panoramas,

painted especially at the request of Mr. C. P. Huntington,

President of the Central Pacific, built not so long before

that, and which passed near that wonderful bit of High Sierra

scenery.

The artist's point of view was several hundred feet

above the line of the Railroad (the artist had to use some

clever aerial perspective), where it crosses the summit, aJid

about 7000 feet above sea level, looking eastward Qver Donner

Lake and down the descending valley of the Truckee to the

distant Washoe Mountains. The valley is filled with silvery

vapcr, above which rise the mountains of the Sierra Nevada

plateau. This point was chosen at the request of Mr. Hunt-

ington, because here they overcajne the greatest physical dif-

ficulties while building the road, which he thought would be

such a boon to travelv3rs that there need never be another

tragedy at this point, as had occurred before.

The painting v/hen completed had the rosy dawn of

high altitudes. Bierstadt had arisen morning after morning

at four o'clock when maJking his sketches, to get the exact

coloring and early m.orning effect with the sun rising ever

mountain peaks. The train runs through the mountain at this
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elevated point. However, tho art of the pn.lnting is not In

any way aacrli'ioed by putting it in the picture,

SOME OPINIONS

Blerstadt wan sometimes criticized for the extrav-

agance of hin compositions; or, that he painted tv;o pictures

in one. The Art Journal, London, s«id that of his "Mountain

Lake", a National Academy v/ork, 1877, but named several other

things that were excellent about it. And several times he

was accused of carelessness. One art critic claimed that was

the reason that he changed the topography of the G-olden G-ate

in a painting so named.

His "Rocky Mountains", which helped to make his rep-

utation, was called an unconvincing generalization, and then

the same reviewer said; "It was one of the most popular pic-

tures at the time of its production; it still remains popular."

Tv;o international magazines, one an American and

one British, give a resume of Bierstadt's work. This is from

Scribners:

"There are few landscape painters living, whose
reputations have reached as far as that of Al-
bert Bierstadt, His paintings are as well known
and at least as highly appreciated in Europe as
they are here. Whilst this is due in a great
measure, no doubt, to the artistic merit of his
work, it is still more due to the fact that he
is a leader among those who first es^^ayed to
give expression on canvas to the great and grand
in Nature, of which the hcenery of the West is
so prolific. Whatever may be the difference of
opinion upon the merit of his technique, there
are none as to his genuine love of art...."
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And now from the Art Journal, London:

"One of the first men to represent to us on an

adequate scale the character of the mountain
backbone of North America, its gorges, Its for-
ests. Its lakes and waterfalls—was assuredly
Mr, Biers tadt; and v/e have much pleasure in

welcoming him back to this co^jntry with his

pictures of fresh fields and pastures new.

"His two grand works of the 'Sierra Nevada
Mountains' and the 'Wellingtonia' , or Legnoia
Gigantes, to speak learnedly, are now on view
at the Gallerie of Messrs. Thomas Agnew and
Sons, Old Bond Street."

His earlier works showed a vigorous manly style of

art that swept people off their feet. His "Yosemite Valley",

"Mount Hood", "North Fork of the Platte", and his "Rocky

Mountains", the greatest of them all, put Biers tadt on a ped-

estal reached but by few men. He had high, definite inten-

tions of what he wished to do and carried them out with a

boldness not many artists could attempt,

HIS WORK

ifr. Bierstadt was an exponent of the Hudson River

School of painting and its most widely known member. He car-

ried its influence into the West, because, being founded up-

on a landscape painting principle, there the grandest scenery

was to be found. This work often took him to places which

were quite inaccessible.

In the early days of the West, while hunting for

sublime scenery, on one occasion he had gone to Mt, Shasta

from Sacramento, on horseback, and after staying there for a
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Ghoi't tine, the party 1-^ft for Portland, Orof^^in. There wore

no rrllroads, and t]io horne waB the only rnoang of transporta-

tion posnibla. Fro..i thorn th.; trip v/ao m^.dG \Xy the Colunbla

Rlvor to Vancouver Island where he m^Lde nkotcheo for ono of

hlg greatest ^"iPtinKS, "Liouat Hood".

After this meiaorablo expedition to Orogon, Bier-

stadt, who 'v'ld alrja.dy quite "/ell covered the United St;<tcs,

esnocially the West, painted in Mev' YorJ:. for three years,

after v/hich he loft for Europe to make some studies for the

United States G-ove??nnent. Most of the tine there was spent

in London, but he made several short trips to Italy, where

he made his studies for another painting, called: "Vesuvius

in Eruption".

Some time after returninr; to the United States, for

the third time he visited the Pacific Coast, nbout 1384. This

time, instead of by covered wagons and horseback as he had

done before, was by railroad at forty miles an hour, '^hich was

felt to be a great and glorious era in luxurious travel.

SmniARY OF BIEllSTADT'S WORK

Inasmuch as 3ierstadt had gone dir^jct to nature

for his subjects, first in the Alps, known for extreme height

and grandeur, then the Adirondacks, Catskills, and *.7hite

Mountains; afterwards to the Rockj/ Ivlountains, r nd the proud,

lofty pepJks of the Sierra Nevada., he had a trained eye aJid

inner faculty for seeing, and a trained brush to portray what
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he 3 AW, For tlirt rorgon r.lono he could n.ttoinpt whn.t a etu-

dlo or school trained man would shrink from trying.

The l,';.nd3C<"pi3ts hnvo claimed thr t hio work lacked

synthesis; in other words was diversified in subjoct, and

should have more unity. BierstaAt was not interested in

painting a one-idea picture, but a panorrna of nature, and

if he copied nature as a model, naturally, it must be diver-

sified.

The London Saturday Review said he "has great au-

dacity, and the ability to carry out Ms intentions."

He had the power of representing the constructive

forces of mount/;ln masses and suggesting vast perspective.

From Art Idea we l^arn that his figures v/ere pic-

torially tb'i^ouped, and prosaically true to actual life, (too

realistic, no doubt!); therefore he appeared to better advfiji-

tage in "Sunshine and Shadows" a reminiscence of the Flhine.

Another biographer comes forth with:

"'The Big Trees of California', (National Aca-
demy, 1874) shows Bierstadt to be nn earnest
student of the boldest form of landscape art,
and we may remark the effective man^^genent of
the light which throws the great girth of the
trees into prominence.'^

This painting belonged to the Royrl family of Ger-

many, Those who wore not in sympathy with the work, said

Bierstadt "relapsed into sensatiohal -•^nd meretricious effects

of vast illustrations of scenery", but recognition from the
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public and tho largo prions ho rccolvcd v/ould tend to dis-

claim it,

A PARAGRAPH OF HI3TCRY

Mr, Bicrstadt was onro a s^est at the White House

in Washington, D. C. v/hilo Mr. Chester A Arthur was presi-

dent. He noticed an absence of paintings, other than the

usual portraits in the gallery of all the preceding presi-

dents, and, knowing tho President's fondness for art and

beautiful appointments, when he returned to his studio sent

three of his fine paintings to Washington, "Yellowstone

Falls"; "Yellowstone Canyon"; and "Giant Geysers", telling

the President to keep them as long as he cared to do so.

After living with and seeing those pictures for a whole year,

the President decided to go out to that part of the country

v/hose scenes they depicted and see them for hinself , which

he did.

HIS MARRIAGE AND FAI.IILY

Mr. Bierstadt was a bachelor until 1886, v'hen he

marrie«i Hiss Rosalie Osborne, who died in 1893; they were

the parents of a daughter. A year or two later he married

Mrs. Stewart.

Bierstadt' s brotlier, (^harles, was a nationally

known photographer of Grand Scenery,
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HONORS RilCEIVgD

Mr. Blorstadt was onco so nhowered with honors that

a lofty peak, callod 3iorstadt's Peak, In the Rocky :JIountalng,

was named after him, becaufse he v;r>8 tho fir.it artint to bring

them into prominence as paint in^;jS,

He received medals from five foreign countrien as

his pictures v/ero knov.-n in Europe as \;ell as in the United

States, He held honorary membership in several Art Societies.

HIS DEATH

The World and his many San Francisco friends v/ere

shocked to hear of his death, on February 19, 1902, in New

York, at the age of seventy-tvo.

CONCLUSION

Albert Bierstadt was in the true sense of the word,

a self-made man. He was by choice an American artist, and a

loyal American in every way.

It is said of him that he vzas : "gentle in manner;

open-hearted; active, without show of it, in all little mat-

tors tending to he3p a fellow v^orker; generous, but not ob-

trusive in his charities; and gifted v/ith ccnsummate social

and business tact."

Here is a m^an who cannot be summarized by a later

generation, but only in the v;ords and esteem of his friends

and contemporaries. He was one of the great men of a speci-

fic generation and era; unique and great in a self-appoint-

ed way fitting to the time, appreciated and understood.
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ALBERT BISRSTADT

RZPRi^SENTATIVE

WORICS

Sunlight n.nd Shadow
ThG Old Mill
Street Scene In Rome
The Arch of Octr^.vian
Bay of Sorrento
Laie Lucerne
Vesuvius in Action
Italian Landscape
Storm on the Mattcrhorn
Valley of Zormatt, S^-'itzerland
The Rocky Mountains
Storm in the Rocky Mountains
Looking Down the Yosemite
Laramie Peak, Sierra Nevada
Lander' s Peak
Mount Rosalie
Domes of Yosemite
Emigrants Crossing the Prairie
Estes Park, Colorado
The Overland Mail
Cathedral Rocks
The Golden Gate
North Fork of La Platte
Burning Whalers by Moonlight
Great Trees of California
Mt. Whitney, Sierra Nevada
Giant Geysers
Discovery of the Hudson River
El Capitan, Merced River
Valley of the Yoserriite
Settlement of California by Junipero Serra
Burning Ships
Mountain Lake
Emerald Pool
Valley of Kern River
Mount Corcoran, Sierra Nevada
On the Saco, Nev; Ha^npshire
California Oaks ^

Mount Hood, Oregon
Entrance into Monterey
A Viev; on the Sierra Nevada
Donner La-ke from the Summit
Puget Sound
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Yoaerriitj Valley In V.'lntor

Yell n.;TL one Fr.lli

Sunset ii. t";-iG Nevadao
Wetioora Ivpndan
Ca''lfornia Spring

PEMAhENT GOLL.ilCTIONj:

Buffalo AcadiLiy of Fin'-3 Art",, Buffalo, Nuv/ York:
Laramie Peak, 1361

Boston Athenaeum, Boston, 'iassachusettn

:

Arch of Octavian

Lennox Library, Nr." York:
El Capitan, Mercod Rlv. r, 1^66

N9\/ York Public Librf^ry, Ne;v York:
Valloy of the Yo 3 or it

3

Capitol at Washington, D. C:
Settl-j-Tient of California
Discovory of Hudson River

Corcoran G-allory, V/ayhinf;ton, D. C:
Mountain Lahe, Mount Corcoran

Art Institute, Chicago, Illinois:
San Rafael, California, 1925

University of California, Berkeley, California:
Yosemite Valley in Winl^r

Hermitage, Russia:
View on Kern River
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EXIIIBITICNS:

Nev,' York City:
National Acadomy of Duslgn, 1860-1379
McBtropolltan Museum of Art
Putnam Gall-:?ry

San Francisco, C-^lifornla:
Winter Exhibition, 1863-1867
San Francisco Art AsROcintion, 1871-1873-1884

International Exhibitions; Rorao, Berlin, Paris,
Sv;itzerland

CATALOG:

Panama-Pacific Int'^'-national Ex>:)Osition,
San Francisco, California, 1915

Corcoran G-allery of Arts, Washington, D.C
Mount Corcoran

HONORS A:^ID a^/;ards:

Gold Medals
Gold Medals
Gold Medals
Gold Medals
Cross of the

in Austria
in Germany
in Bavaria
in Belgium
Legion of Honor,

Cross of St. Stanislaus, Ru^
Order of Mod J idle, Turkey

France
la

CLUBS:

Member:
Boston Art Club
National Academy of Design
National Institute of Arts and Letters
San Francisco Art Association
Geographical Society
Union League

\
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San Francisco Art Association
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Michigan; Michigan State Library, 1924

Art Journal, London Vol. 31, page 142
August 1874—May 1877

Professor Wier' s Official Report
Centennial, 1876

International Studio, November 1909

Department of Artists, 1860-1895

Muther's History of Modern Paintings
Chapter XLV, America, page 290
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Arts and Artists of the Cn.pltol by Charles E.

Fairman, 1927; pa^'ie 177

American Pictures and tlieir Painters

Appleton's Cyclopedia of Am-rican Biography
Vol. I, 1891

History and Ideals of American Art
by Eugene Neuhaus, page 82

Century Magazine, October 1885, page 845

The Arts, November 1891—November 1925

The San Francisco Chronicle, February 19, 1902

Current Literature, April 1902

The Galaxy, Vol. I, page 678

Munsey's Magazine, 1907—1908
Vol. 38, page 582, October r?nd March

Guide to Department of Arts,
Panama-'Pacif ic International Exposition, 1915
page 18

Zeitschrift fur Bildende Kunst, Vol. V.
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